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　　The（11）Datlng　clause　consists　of　the　year　of　incamation
accompanied　with　the　correct　lndiction　number，　most　regularly，　and　is
properly　situated　at　the　end　of　the　main　text．
　The（12）Witness－list　starts　with　the　attestation　of　the　king　himself，
who　says‘‘1，　Eardwulf，　King　of　the　Kentish　people，　by　my　own　wm，
will　confirm　all　the　above－said，　and　have　imprinted　the　sign　of　the　Holy
Cross．”，　whose　wording　is　most　clear，　uninflatd　and　to　the　point．　The
next　attestatioll　is　that　of　the　archbishop．　His　title　is　good，　because
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‘gratia　Dei’comes　before‘archiepiscopus’．　The　fbmula‘consensi　et
subscripsi’量s　used　and　he　adds　that　this　attestation　was　done　in　response
to　the　asking　of　one　of　the　parties　to　the　lawsuit，　Bishop　Eardwulf，　of
Rochester（747－765×772）．
　　The　second　witness　is　Cuthbercht，　archbishop　of　Canterbury（74（ンー
760），so　the　date　of　this　charter　which　Birch　considered　to　be　747
instead　of　the　MS．762（both　years　are　l　5th　by　Indiction）should　be
accepted．　The　MS．　reading　DccLxll　must　be　a　lniscopied　DccxLvII．
　　The　third　witlless　is‘記thilberchtus’，　the　roya　l　brother　and　joint　ruler
of　Kent（‘rex　Cantiae’），　us孟ng　the　same　fbrmula‘consellsi　et　subscripsi．’
The　next　witness‘Balthard’uses　the　same　fbmula．　He　appears　in　Bi
189（Remission　by　Eadbert，　King　of　Kent，　of　a　similar　tax　at　Sarre，、　co．
Kent，　etc．　A．　D．761（？），　probably　genuine）as‘（Signum　manus）
Baltheard三comitis’，　so　he　is　an　ealdomlan．　Then　he　appears　ill　Bi　190
（Grant　by　Eadbert，　King　of　Kent，　to　St．　Peter’s　Abbey，　Canterbury，　of
land　in　Mundelingham，　or　Mongeham，　co．　Kent．25th　July，　A．　D．761，
probably　genuine），　as‘（Signum　manus）Baldhardi’，　in　Bi　192（Grant
by　Dunwald　to　the　Monastery　of　St．　Peter　and　St．　Pau1，0f　Canterbury，
of　land　at　Queen’s－gate・A．　D．762，　probably　genuine），　as‘（Ego）
Baltheardus　dux（subscripsi）’，　in　Bi　196（Grant　by　Ecgberht，　King　of
Kent，　to　Eardurf，　Bisllop　of　Rochester，　of　land　within　the　castle　walls，
Rochester．　A．　D．765，　probably　genuine），　as‘（Signum　manus）Balh－
hardi．’，　and　in　Bi　228（Grant　by　Egc1）erht，　King　of　Kent，　to　Diora，
Bishop　of　Rochester，　of　land　ill　Bromgeheg．　A．　D．779，　probably
genuine），　as‘（Signum　manus）Balthard．’The　rest　of　the　witnesses　all
use　the　simple　formula‘subscripsi’．
　　One　of　those　witnesses，　eleven　in　number，‘Duunuualla’must　be　the
‘（Signum　manus）Dunuualhi　pincemi’of　Bi　160（Grant　by／Ethilberht，
King　of　Kent，　A．　D．750）which　we　aheady　saw．　Another，‘ノEthelhun’
must　be　the‘（Signum　manus）ノE6elhu㎡’（Bi　160）．　He　also　appears　ill
Bi　193（Grant　by　Sigiraed，　King　of　Kellt，　to　Bishop　Earduulf，　of　land
in　Rochester，　A．　D．762，　probably　genuine）as‘（Signum　manus）Ailthil－
11uun．’Next，‘Alidberht’appears　in　Bi　160，　as‘（Signum　manus）Ald。
berhti　prefecti’，　as　we　saw．　Then，‘Ruta’appears　ill　Bi　159，　as‘（Ego）
Ruta　commites　meos（confirmari　et　scribere　feci）’as　we　saw　before。
Now，‘Uuiohtbrord’appears　ill　Bi　l　99（Grant　by　Eardulf，　King　of
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Kent，　to　Heaberhct，　Abbot　of　RecUlver，　of　lalld　in　Perhamstede，　co．
Kent．　c．　A．　D．765，　genuine‘contempOrary’），　as‘（Signum　manus）
Uuihtbrordis’．　Then，‘Balthhard’appears　in　B孟228，　seen　above，　as
‘（Signum　mallus）Balthard’，　beside　his　superior　and　namesake，（the
ealdorman）Balthard．　Last，‘Uualhhun’appears　in　Bi　199　seen　above，　as
‘（Signum　manus）Uuea皿lunes’．
　　The　facts　being　so，　tllere　can　be　noth㎞g　wrong　to　be　fbund　in　t11三s
text・So，　this　our　charter，　Bi　176，　is　considered　to　be‘probably　genuine’
a蓋though　handed　over　to　us　in　a」lar　later　copy．
　　Our　llext　charter　is　so　short，　Bi　176：一
176．　GrantのEarduli　King　qズKθπち如、Heahわθ7ち14わわo’qズ
　　Reculve「’qゾland　at　Pe「ha”；stede．・4わoμ’．　A．　D．747．
PERHAMSTEDE（204）
　　趣EGO　Eardulfus　rex　Cantiae　tibi　uenerabilis　Eadberte
abba，　tuaequae　familiae　consistenti　in　loco　qui　dicitur　Raculf，
concedo　terram　unius　aratri　in　loco　qui　nominatur　Berham－
stede，　cum　omnibus　ad　eam　peninentibus，　liberam　ab　omnibus
sa㏄ularibus　seruitiis．
　　The（1）Royal　title　after‘Ego’，‘rex　Calltiae’is　all　right　as　we　saw
before．　The（2）Donee　is　addressed　ill　the　Second　Person，‘tibi’，　so‘‘to
アou　venerable　abbot　Heahbert　and　your（tuaeque）community”，　which
is　an　allcient　practice　we　see　in　earliest　charters．　Then　tlle（3a）L㏄atio獄
clause　of　the　community　fbnows－‘（familiae）consistent　etc．，　so‘dwell－
illg　in　the　place　which藍s　called　Reculver’．　The（4）verba　dispositiva
consist　of　just　one　word‘concedo’．　The（5）Descゆtion　of　the　land　to
be　granted　is　given　by　means　of‘terram’and　the　hidage，　one　plough－
1and，　and　by　the（6）07（3b）Location　clause，‘in　the　place　which　is
named‘Perhamst｛対e’．　Then　comes　the‘cum　omnibus’formUla，‘togeth－
er　with　all　thi無gs　duly　belonging　to　her（＝the　land，‘terra’，プヒ〃linine）．
The（7）Immunity　clause　is　sllort　and　vague－一（‘free　from　all　s㏄ular
（204）The　text　that　fbllows　i8　printed　from　Kemble　No．　MV。　Cf．8upra　note8（200）
　　　　　　and（199）．
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burdens”－and　so　good．
　　There　is　nothing　in　the　text　that　can　hinder　it　from　being　an
eighth－century　one．　hdeed　it　would　have　almost　passed　as　a　seventh－
century　one，　come　to　that．　That　is　simply　b㏄ause　this　text　is　tlle
abstract　of　a　genuine　charter　which　exists　in　its　contemporary　fbrm　in
Bi　199（Gfant　by　Eardulf，　King　of　Kent，　to　Heaberhct，　Abbot　of
Reculver，　of　land　in　Perllamstede，　co，　Kent。　c．　A．　D．765）．　This　fact
gives　us　a　lesson　showing　that　even　an　eighth－celltury（or　possibly　still
later）scdbe　could　make　a　very　conservative　cllarter，　an　almost　exact
copy　of　all　imaginative　seventh－century　text，　if　he　wished　to　do　so．
Therefbre，　we　shou韮d　become　aware　that　those　exuberant　words　and
mlnute　and　pompous　expressions　and　statements　tllat　we丘nd　in（prob－
ably）　genuine　eighth－century　chalters　are　no　playful　a丘hirs，　but　the
fesults　of　sincere　e丘brts　to　attaill　the　more　advanced，　more　complete
modem　versions　in　place　of　the　old，　or　the　more　antiquated，　texts　wllich
once　had　their　own　utility　in　those　pdmitive　days－‘‘they　had　their　use，
but　we　want　better　ones”，　was　probably　in　the　lninds　of　those　kings　and
ecclesiastical　magnates　of　the　new　era．
　　Stin　the　existence　of　such　all　abstract　as　we　have　in　Bi　176，　indicates
that　the　fundamental　structure　of　a　diploma　should　always　be　upon　the
base　of　that　of　those　ancient　charters－we　want　more，　but　we　do　not
discard　the　good　old　tradition，　must　have　been　their　attitude．
　　Our　next　charter　is　a　long　one，　fbr　a　change，　Bi　177：一
177．　Re〃2∫∬ion　by　Mhi”♪ald・κ∫η9　qプthe’Me「cians’如’Abbess
　　Eadburga，（ゾhalf　the　dues　onαship．　Mのノ，　A．　D．748．
　　Cartal　Ethelbaldi　regis　Mercionlm，　Edburgae　abbatissae　qua
donavit　eidem　dimidium　vectigal　unius　navis　et　tributum　quod
sibi　de　jure　spectabat．
　　脂In　nom孟ne　domini　salvatoris　nostri　1
　　0mnem　hominem　qui　secundum　Deum　vivit，　et　remunerari
aDeo　sperat　et　optat，　oportet　ut　p逓s　pr㏄ibus　assensum　ex
animo　hilariter　przebeat，　quomodo　certum　est　tanto　facilius　ea
quae　ipse　a　Deo　POPoscerit　consequi　posse，　quanto　et　ipse
董ibencius　hominibus　r㏄te　postu重ata　concesse㎡t；quod　tu皿c
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bonorum　om1血m　largitori　Deo　acceptabile血t，　cum　pro　ejus
amOre　et　Ut血tate　famUlantiUm　ei　peragitUr．
　　Quocirca　ego／ETHILBALDus　Mercionum【rex】2juxta　peti－
cionem　vestram，　tibi　EADBURGE　abbatissおtueeque骸miliae
conversanti　in　monasterio　beatae　Dei　ge餓etricis　MariI妃，　quod
situm　est　in　insula　TANETI3，　nec　non　et　in　monasterio　aposto－
10rum　Petri　et　Pauli，　quod　tu　ipsa　non　longe　a　praedicto
monasterio　construxisti，　unius　navis　quod　a　Leubuco4　nuper
elnisti，　d量midium　v㏄t三gal　atque　tributum，　quod　meum　erat，　pro
intuitu　supemae　mercedis，　et　amore　consanguinitatis　rehgiosae
abbatissI£5　M皿dredI£，　c巾s　venerab丑e　corpus　a　priori　sepu1－
tura　translatum　in　ipso　monasterio　apostolorum　d㏄enter
posuisti，　accipiendum　possidendumque　aetema　donatione　con－
cedo；et　cuicunque　voluedtis　hzeredum　successorumque　vest－
rorum，　seu　quohbet　hominum，　hoc　ipsum　de　jure　in　re　vestra
perdonare　hberam　habeatis　potestatem．　Hinc　igitur　praecipio　ac
pr㏄or　in　nomine　Dei　omnipotentis，　patriciis，　ducibus，
comitibus，　theloneariis，　actionarhs，　ac　reHquis　pubhcis　dig勲ita－
tibus　ut　hI£c　inoffense　donatio　per　prI£sentes　ac　posteros
percurrat；si　autem　contigerit，　ut　navis　ista　dismpta　ac
confracta　sit，　vel　etiam　vetustate　detrita，　aut　omnino　quod　absit
naufragio　perdita，　tunc　quoque　ad　cumUlum　hujusce　donatio－
nis　hoc　addo　et　concedo，　ut　alia　in　h両us　donationis　locum　et
conditionem　construatur　et　habeatur：Et　h㏄non　solum　me
vivente量n　hac　vita，　sed　etiam　post　obitum　meum　per　succe－
dentes　semper　gellerationes　praecipio，　et　Per　Christum　Jhesum
judicem　omnium　postulo丘ed．
1　Title　omitted，　K．2［Rex］　Merciorum，　B．；rex，　omitted　C．
neti，　C．　　4Leubrico，　K．　　sAbbate，　C．
3Tha．
　　Quisquis　vero　ha巳redum　successorumque　moorum，　vel　ali－
orum　quil至bet　hominum，　sive　szecularium，　sive　㏄一
clesiasticorum，　huic　piae　donationi　nostrze　in　aliqua　re　contraire
quoquo　tempore　fUerit　ausus，　noverit　se　quisque　ille　sit　audacis
ma1量tiae　suae　ratio無em　esse　redditurum　coram　omnipotente
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domino　nostro，　qui　judicabit　orbem　terrae　in　aequitate，　reddens
unicuique　sccundum　opera　sua，　Jhesus　Christus舳us　Dei，
Miusque　sanctae　Marize　semper　v量rginis，α加s　sciliceti　in　prze－
fato　monasterio　sacris　atque　magni且cis　indesinenter　die　noctu－
que　frequentatur　et　adoratur　precibus，　judex　sa∋cuh　ipse　Jhesus
Christus　dominus　noster　Amen．
　　Igitur　mallente　hac　ca1加1a　in　sua　se皿per血rmitate　quam
propria　manu　sacro　signaculo　roborare　curavi，　et　testes　non－
nUllos　ut　id2　ipsum　consentientes　agerent　feci，　quorum　nomina
infra　tenentur．
　　Actum　mense　Maio　in　civitate　Lundonia．　Indictione　xlllla．
Anno　ab　incarnatione　Christi　DccxLvm°．
唖Ego／Eth且baldus　rex　Merciae3　suprascriptam　donatio－
　　　　　nem　mealn　signo　sanctae　crucis，㎞hac　cartula
　　　　　expresso，　d丑igenter　confirmavi．
穏Ego／Edbeortus4　rex　Cant量ae　testis　conselltiens　sub－
　　　　　scnpsL
啄Signum　manus　Cuthberti5　archiepiscopi．
穏Sig凱um　Mnredi　episcopi．
啄Sigllum　Egcuu1五episcopi．
唖Signum　manus　Obani　ducis．
曝Signum　mallus　Ky聡iberti6．
唖Signum　EoPPani．
■Signum　Fri6urici．
穏Signum　Ealhmundi．
藤Signum　Panti　thelonearii．
［A．】MS．　T血．　Hall，　Cambridge．£
　　　　52b．
［B．17乃帆4θElmham，　ed．　Hard－
　　　wick，　p．314．
［0．】MS．　Harl．686，£18ab．
［K 】Kemble，　Cθ4。　Dipl．，　No．
　　　XCVI1正，　from［A．　B．】．
［T．1Thorpe，　Dipl．，　P。31；from
　　　　【A．B．】
1【Nome111　added　provisio麺any，　B．；nomen，　omitted，　C．
3Me了cio㎜，　C．4酬boorhtus，　K．5Cuthberhti，　K．
2Ad，　K．
6Cyn．，　K．
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　　The（1）Heading，“The　Charter　of‘ノEthelbald，，　King　of　the　Mercians
to　Abbess‘Edburga’”，　to　whom　he　grallted　the　same　half　of　the　toll　and
payment　of　one　ship　which　he　had　regarded　by　right　to　hilnself’，　is，
judging　from　its　wordi119，　a　later　insertion．
　　The（2）hvocation　wording　is　shortened，　but　is　probably　al1　right　in
this　period．　The（3）Proem　has　some　problem．　But，　first，1et　us　look　at
what　it　says：‘‘lt　is　necessary　fbr　all　the　man　who　lives　according　to
God，　and　expects　and　wishes　to　be　rewarded　by　God，　that　he　sllou篁d
joyfully　give　assent　by　pious　prayers　from　his　mind，［tol　how　it　is
certain　that，　in　accordallce　as　he　himself　wiU　gladly　have　granted　what
are　duly　desired　by　men，　just　so　much　more　easily　tllose　thi血gs　which　he
begged　from　God　can　come　up．　Because，　since　it　is　accomplislled　fbr　the
sake　of　love　of　Him　and　the　benefit　of　those　serving　Him，　so　then　it　is
made　acceptable　to　God，　the　grantor　of　a11　things．”
　　The　first　problem　of　this　Proem　is　that　it，　or　what　is　very　much　like
it，　is　used　in　the　spurious　charter，　Bi　4（Grant　by／Ethelberht，　King　of
Kent，　to　St，　Peter，　of　land　in　Canterbury　to　fbund　an　Abbey，　A，　D．605）：
“Omnem　hominem，　qui　secundum　Deum　vivit　et　remunerari　a　Deo
sperat　et　optat　oportet　ut　piis　precibus　consensum　hilariter　ex　animo
praebeat：quoniam　certum　est，　tanto　facilius　ea，　quae　ipse　a　Deo
poposcerit，　consequi　posse，　quanto　et　ipse　libentius　Deo　aliquid　con－
cesserit．”There　are　some　changes　of　words　here　and　there，　but　the
who韮e　intents　and　purposes　are　in　fact　identical　between　this　and　the
Proem　of　our　charier　Bi　l　77，　although　this　is　shorter．
　　But，　fortimately，　a　contemporary　eighth－century　cllarter　has　the
same　proem　wording：‘‘（Pi童s　religiosisque　petitionibus　et　maxime血deH－
ter　famulantium　Deo）omnem　hominem　qui　s㏄undum　Deum　vMt　et
remullerari　a　Deo　sperat　et　optat　n㏄esse　est　ut　hilal童ter　assensum　ex
animo　praebeat　quoniam　certum　est　tanto　facilius　ea　quae　quisque　a
Deo　poposcerit　consequi　posse　quanto　et董pse　libentius　hominibus
utiliter　POstulata　concesserit．　quod　tunc　bonorum　omnium　largitori　Deo
acceptabile　sit　cum　pro　ejus　amore　et　utilitate　famulantium　ei　pera－
gitur．”，　from　Bi　199（Grant　by　Eardulf，　King　of　Kent，　to　Heaberhct，
Abbot　of　Reculver，　of　land　in　Perhamstede，　co．　Kent，　c．　A．　D．765，
genuine‘colltemporary，）．　The　reader　may　see　some　different　wording　in
the　above　from　the　Proem　wording　of　Bi　177．　Actually，　the　Latin
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sentences　here　are　slightly　simpler　and　clearer　in　its　use　of　words　and
phrases．　Compared　with　such，　our　Proem　wording　seems　to　be　slightly
corrupt．
　　Be　that　as　it　may，　this　Proem　wording　is　llow　to　be　accepted　as　a
genuine　type　of　such　a　wording　i駐charters，　and　that　an　ancient　type
possibly　going　back　into　the　seventh　century．　We猛nd，　thus，　two　more
examples　of　this　in　probably　genuine　texts　of　the　eighty　century．　One　is
found　in　Bi　193（Grant　by　Sigiraed，　Killg　of　Kent，　to　Bishop　Earduulf，
of　land　in　RochesteL　A．　D．762，　probably　genuhle），　whose　Proem　is：
‘‘nmnem　hominem，　qui　s㏄undum　Deum　vivit，　et　remunerari　a　Deo
sperat　et　optat，　oportet　ut　p血s　precibus　assensum　hilariter　ex　animo
przebeat．　Quoniam　certum　est，　tanto　facilius　ea，　quze　quisque　a　Deo
poposcerit，　consequi　posse，　quanto　et　ipse　hbentius　hominibus　r㏄te
postulata　concesserit．”This　obviously　is　a　shorter　wordillg，　but　to　the
point．　A　second　one　is　found　in　a　Mercian　charter，　Bi　255（Grant　by
Offa，　Ki盤g　of　the　Mercians，　to　Bishop　Wae∬nund，　of　land　in　Rochester，
co．　Kent，　A．　D。789，　genuine）．　Its　Proem　is：‘‘Omnem　hominem　qui
secundum　Deum　vivit　et　remunerari　a　Deo　sperat　et　optat　f　opOrtet　ut
piis　precibus　assensum　hilariter　ex　animo　przebeat．　Quolliam　ce1加m　est
tallto　fac劃ius　ea　quec　quisque　a　Deo　poposcerit　consequi　posse　I　quanto
et　ipse　libe凱tius　llominibus　r㏄te　postulata　concesserit．”This　indeed　is
identicahn　wording　with　the　previous　one，　a　shorter　type㎞ited　to　the
more　essential　words　and　phrases．
　　So，　the11，　amollg　tlle　above－cited　examples，　the　most　complete　word・
ing　of　tllis　type　seems　to　be　the‘contemporary’one，　having，　at　the
beginning，　the　words，‘For　the　pious　and　religious　petitions　and　espe－
ciaHy　of　those　faithfhlly　serVing　God’（Bi　199）whicll　is　missing　in　all
the　other　cited　Proems　of　the　type．
　　hthe　ninth　century，　however，　we　can盒塾d　sti皿another　example　of
this　same　wording　and　that　in　a　West　Saxon　charter，　Bi　855．　This　time
the　wording　occurs　in　the　middle　of　a　longer　Proem，　though　still
without　the　hltroducing　phrases　melltioned　before．　It　rulls，‘‘Et　quia
omnem　holn量nem　qui　secundum　Deum　v孟vit．1　remunerari　a　Deo　sperat
loptat　f　Oportet　ut　p韮s　pr㏄ibus　assensum　ex　anilno　h皿ariter　prebeat
quoniam　certum　est　tanto　facXhus　ea　que　ipse　a　Deo　POPOscerit　consequi
posse．　quanto］ipse　Hbentius　homillibus　recte　postulata　concessedt．
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Quod　tunc　bonorum　omnium　larcitori　Deo　acceptabile　fit　f　cum　pro　ejus
amore］utilitate　famulantium　ei　peragitur．”（Grant　by／Ethelbert，
King　of　the　West　Saxons　and　the　Kentish　people，　to　Diemoδ，　Abbot　of
St．　Augustine’s，　Canterbury，　of　land　at　Meretum　in　East　Kent．　With
condition　of　his且dehty　to　the　King　and　his　brothers，］Ethelred　a無d
／Elured，　A．　D．861，　genuine？）．　This　is　a　longer　type，　but　sim皿af　to　the
Proem　of　our　charter，　Bi　177，　and　shglltly　more　logically　collstructed．
　　It　is　certain　that　the　proem　is　Kentish　and　used　in　Mercian　and　West
Saxon　charters　which　have　connexion　with　the　Kentish　people．　The
cartularies　which　presefve　this　proem　wording　are　not　the　same，　either。
Our　Bi　177　iS　kept　in　MS．　Trinity　Han，　Cambridge；Bi　193　is　kept　in
Textus　Roffensis；Bi　199　in　British　Museum，　Stowe　MS．，　Ashbumham
（Stowe），　No．3；Bi　255　in　Textus　Roffensis；Bi　855　in　British　Museuln，
Cotton　MS．　Julius　D．　So　not　one　and　the　same　scribe　wrote　each　of
those　proems．　And　t1丘s　type　of　proem　continued　to　be　used　for　the
seventh，　eighth，　alld　ninth　centuries，　so　must　be　an　ancient　one，　and
only　b㏄ause　of孟ts　oldness　used　by　the　fbrger　of　Bi　4，　and　not　the　other
way　around，　as　we　now㎞ow．
　　The　next　wording　of　our　charter　Bi　177　is　shghtly　unusual．‘For
which　reason’is　usually　expressed　by‘Qua　de　re’，’or　more　often，
‘Quamobrem’，　and　the　use　of‘Quoc孟rca’，　a　rather　rare　word　in　the
classical　Latin，　by　the　way，　is　met　with，　here，　fbr　the　first　time　in　our
charters．　Then　tlle　king’s　name－fbrm‘AEthilbaldus’is　good　because　of
the　existence　of‘i’in　the　second，　unstressed　sy皿ab蓋e．
　　The（2）Royal　title‘Mercionum　rex’has　not　the　best　order　of　the　two
words，　but　tllis　may　be　due　to　the　carelessness　on　the　part　of　the　scribe
－some　copy　evell　drops　the‘rex’itself．　The（3）‘rogatus’fbmlula　is
Changed　here㎞tO　a　neWer　fOrmUla，　the　type，‘in　aCCOrdanCe　With　the
petition’，　which　is　often　seen　in　this　period．　Then，　the　addressing　of　the
（4）Donee（s）in　the　Second　Person　‘your（petitio蔦）’……‘‘to　you，　Abbes
Eadburga，　and　Vour　family　dwelling　in　the　monastery　of　the　blessed
Mary，　mother　of　God，　which　is　situated　in　the　Isle　of　Thanet，　and
indeed　ill　the　mollaste】ry　of　St．　Peter　and　Paul　which　you　yourself　had
constructed　from　the　afbresaid　mo丑astery”．　This　way　of　addressillg　is
of　course　the　ancie鋤t　way　of　charters　of　grant．
　　Now，　tlle　monastery　in　question　was　originally　constructed　by　St．
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Augustine，　and　so　was　afterwards　named　the　Monastery　of　St．　Augus－
tine．　St．　M置dred，　the　once　Abbess　of　the　same　monastery　had　rebuilt　it
and　caned　it　the　Monastery　of　the　blessed（virgin）Mother　Mary（cf．　Bi
160），and　Eadburga　then　again　rebuilt　it　and　named　it　the　Monastery　of
St．　Peter　and　St．　Pau1．　Therefbre　at　the　time　of　this　grant　Eadburga’s
mo織astery　was　the　Monastery　of　St．　Peter　and　Pau1．　Thus　the　above
statement　of　the　donee　and　her　monastery　is　quite　corr㏄t．　No　later
fbrger，　however，　would　have　known　such　an　history　and　so　this　part　of
our　charter，　Bi　177，　is　very　good．
　　The（5）Description　of　what　is　to　be　granted　is，‘‘of　the　ship　which
was　newly　built　by　Leubricus　half　of　the　ton　as　well　as　payment，　which
had　been　mine”．　Then　the（6）Motive　of　grant　is“for　the　consideration
of　the　celestial　reward，　and　the　love　of　my　relation　the　religious　abbess
Mildred，　whose　venerable　body　translated　from　its　f（）mler　sepalchre
you　have　becomingly　placed　ill　this　same　monastery　of　the　Apostles”．
The　part　of　this　Motive　which　relates　to　Abbess　Mildred　is　to　all
seeming　a　little　too　much　in　detail　to　be　that量n　a　charter．　Yet　those
details　are　something　that　a　later　forger　could　by　no　means　think　of，　so
perhaps　not　too　much　wrong，　although　some　elaboration　may　be　done
by　a　later　scribe　of　the　same　monastery．
　　The（7）verba　dispositiva　and　the（8）Statement　of　right　then　appear
－“hgrant　to　be　acquired　and　possessed　by　etemal　donation，　a証d　you
are　to　have　the　free　power　to　dehver　this　same　tlli血g　to　whomever　you
will　have　liked，　your　heirs　and　successors，　or　to　any　of　men　you　wi11，
from　the　right　in　your　thing”．　So　the　right　illcludes　that　of　free
ahenation．
　　Now，　the　above　is　followed　by　some　added　statement　by　the　king－
‘‘gence，　therefbre，　I　order　as　well　as　beg，　in　tlle　name　of　the　Almighty
God，　to　the　princes，　ealdormen，　companions，　tax．gatherers，【their］
agents，　as　wen　as　the　other　public　dignitaries　that　this　uninte皿pted
do盤ation　is　to　run　through　the　present　as　weU　as　future　people．”This
statement　then　contillues　to　amp盤fソin　detail　the　right　of　the　donee（s）
一“hf　indeed　it　should　come　to　pass　that　that　ship　sbould　be　bfoken　to
pieces　or　destroyed，　or　even　weakened　by　old　age，　or　by，　God　fbrbid！，
any　sort　of　shipwr㏄k　lost，　then　once　more，　in　order　to　accumulate　this
very　donation，　I　add　and　grant　that　another　（ship）in　the　place　and
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under　condition　of　this　donation　is　to　be　built　and　obtained．”
　　Now，　the　addition　up　to　this　part　has　a　very　similar　statement　fbund
in　the　above－quoted　early　charter　of　the　Cathedral　Church　of　St．　Pau1’s，
London，　i．　e．，　Bodley　MS．，　James　14．　The　corresponding　part　therein
rulls：‘‘iProinde　igitur）precipio　in　nomille　dei　patris　omnipotentis
omnibus　meis　ducibusque　prefectis　thelonariis　ceeterisque　publicis　dig－
nitatibus　ut　haec　donatio　mea（mihi　a　deo　data　illique　redonata），　per
presentes　ac　subsequentes　maesa丘rmaque　perduret．　Et　ad　augmentum
huiusque　donationis　hoc　addo　ut　navis童sta　vel　veterata　vel　confractione
collisa　ut　alia（et　alia）in　huius　donationis　locum　et　collditionem
construatur　et　habeatur．”
　　It　might　indeed　be　no　wonder，　because　our　present　charter，　Bi　177
concems　the　church　of　St．（Peter　and）Pau1．　The　two　charters　are，
however，　handed　over　to　us　through　different　cartularies：ours　is
preserved　in　MS．　Trinity　Han，　Cambridge；the‘James　14’is，　or　alas
was，　pfeserved　in　the　Cathedral　of　St．　Pau1’s，　London．　Therefbre，　the
close　similarity　is　all　the　more　to　be　worthy　of　note，　and　appraisa1．
　　The　addition　by　the　king　in　our　charter，　Bi　177，　stiH　continues：‘‘And
this　I　order　not　only　while　I　am　living孟n　this　li　fe，　but　even　after　my
death，　always　by　the　succeeding　generations，　and　I　desire　the　judge　of
all　things　to　be　perfbmled　by　Jesus　Christ．”This　is　a　rather　strong
expressio簸and　prayer，　seldom　met　with　in　the　text　of　a　charter．　It，
however，　would　have　been　an　unusually　expressive　scribe　or　c璽erk，　if
this　part　were　a　later　interpolation．
　　The（9）‘No　Violation　by　me’formula　of　a　sort　starts，　then　graduaUy
beomes　the（10）Sanction：‘‘lf　anyone　indeed　of　my　heirs　and　succes－
sors　or　of　any　other　men，　either　secular　or　ecclesiastica韮，　will　have　dared
to　oppose　this　our（Regna1‘we，？）pious　donation　in　anythillg　at　any
time，　let　that　man，　whoever　it　may　be，㎞ow　that　he　himself　should　be
about　to　render　account　of　his　presumptuous　ma頚ce　in　the　presence　of
our　Almighty正ord，　who　will　give　judgme紅t　fbr　the　balance　of　the　earth
in　its　evenness，　giving　everyone　according　to　his　deeds，　Jesus　Christ，　tlle
son　of　God，　the　son　of　Saint　Mary，　the　etemal　virgin，　obviously　in
whose　afbresaid　monastery　he　is　celebrated　a薮d　wofsh量pped　incessantly
by　day　and　by　night　by　dedicated　and　noble　prayers，　the　secular　judge
Jesus　Christ　himse1£our　Lord，　Amen．”
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Now，　the　Sanction　should　end　at‘esse　redditurum　coram　omni－
　pote塾te　domino　nostro，，　so　the　rest－the　long　Panegyric　conceming
Jesus　Christ　as　the　judge　of　the　world　in　in且ated　style　and　by　decorative
wordi皿g，　can　hardly　be　part　of　a　fomlal　charter，　much　less　of　the
mid－eigllth　celltury　olle，　so　this　paft　sllould　be　considered　a　later
　elaboratiOI1．
　　　Then，　however，　a　passable（11）‘manente’fbmula　appears：‘‘So
then，　this　charter　remaining　i11壼ts（1’t．　her）constant　stability，　which　I
have　taken　care　to　stfengthen　by　the　sign　ofthe　Holy　Cross”，－tlle　same
formula　gradually　becomes　amalgamated　with　the（12）Attestillg　word
of　the　king　which　co皿tinues－‘‘and　I　have　gathered　several　witnesses　i且
order　that　those　consenting　to　the　same　might　increase，　whose　names
are　kept　belOW．，，
　　　Last　comes　the（13）Dating　clause　of　a　very　regular　nature：‘‘Done
in　the　mo競th　of　May　in　the　town　of　London．　By　lndict童on　the　14th．　In
the　year　from　the　incamation　of　Christ　748．”Now　the　Indiction
number　does　not　accord　with　the　incamation　year．　Could　the　textual
DccxLvlll　have　originally　been‘DccxLvl’．　which　would　have　tlle
Indiction　number　14．　The　state　of　copying　of　th孟s　text　being　as　we　saw
董nthe　above，　such　an　error　would　not　surpdse　us．
．　The（14）Witness一麺st　starts　with　the　Mercian　king．　His　name－fbml　is
good　as　befbre．　The　Royal　title　is　yet　not　a　customary　one．　The　wording
of　his　testimony　runs：“1，　AEthilbald，　King　of　Mercia，　have　con丘rmed
my　above－written　donation　by　my　sign　of　the　Holy　Cross　formed　in　this
charter．”It　is　rather　unconventiona1，　so　may　be　retouched．　The　next
wi撫ess　is　the　Kentis111dng，　obviously　because　the　dollee（s）dwell　in　the
monastery　withi蹴the　Kentish　kingdom．　The　attestatio聡runs：‘‘1，
1Edbeort，　King　of　Kent，　a　witness，　consenting　have　subscribed．　Then，
Alchbishop　Cuthbert（740－・760）uses　the　ancient　fbrmula‘Signum
manus’．　The　two　bishops，　M叫d】red（Worcester，743×5－775？774），
and　Egcwulf（London，745－766×772）use　just　one　word‘Signum．’
　　　The11，‘Oba’the　ealdorman　agaill　uses‘Signum　manus’－we　have
been　familiar　w玉th　him　fbr　some　time．　The　next　witness　using　the　same
old　fbmula，‘Kynibert’may　be　the　same　man　called‘abbot，　in　Bi　181
（Grant　by／Et雌bald，　Ki勲g　of　the　Mercians，　to　Eanberhtt，　Abbot，　of
land　in　T㏄can　sceaga，？Tiekenhurst，　co．　Kent．【better，　W∬ts．】，　A．　D．
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757，genuine），　so‘（Manus）Cyneberhti　abbatis’．　The　rest　of　the　wit－
nesses　all　use‘Signum，　only，　of　wllom‘Eoppa’appears重n　Bi　181，　as
‘（Manus）Eoppan．，，　also　in　some　spurious　charters．‘Fri6uric’is　other－
wise　unknown．‘Ea血mund’appears　in　Bi　l　81，　as‘（Manus）Ealhmundi’．
The　tax－gatherer，‘Pant’，　is　otherwise　unknown．
　　Now，　taking　all　the　points　above－described　into　account，　we　cannot
help　but　consider　th孟s　our　charter，　Bi　177，　to　be‘probably　genuine’，
although　much　interpolated，　somewhat　retouched　and　corrupt　ill　its
extant　text．
　　Our　next　charter　is　an　interesting　one，　Bi　178：一
178．　Pアivileges　grantedゐツ忍helわald，　Kfπg　qプ‘ゐeルfercians’
　　如疏θルfonasteries　and　Chu「ches　of　his　K加940”z．　A．　D．749．
　　隠Plerunque　contingere　solet　pro　incerta　futurorum7　tem＿
porum　vicissitud㎞e，　ut　ea，　quze　multarum　et8　fidelium　persona－
rum　testimonio　consilioque　roborata　fuerunt9；ut且o　fraudulen－
ter　per
7Fut肛o㎜，　omitted，　B．　D．
10Ut，　omitted，　B．　D．
8Et，　omitted，　B．　D．9Fue血t，　B．　D．
contumaciaml　plurimorum，　et　machinamenta　simulationis，
sine　uHa　consideratione　rationis　periculose　dissipata　erant2　nisi
auctoritate　literarum，　et　testamento　cyrographorum3　aetemae
　　　　　　．　　　　　　　コmemonee　lnselta　smt．
　　Quapropter　ego／ETH肌BALDus4　rex　Merciomm　pro　amore
㈱lestis　patriee，　et　pro5　remedio　animze　mea巳，、hoc　maxime
agendum6　esse　praevidi7，　ut　eam、bonis　operibus81iberam　e伍一
cerem　ab、omnibus　vincuhs　p董aculo】rum9．　Dum　en孟m　mihi
omnipotens　Deus　per　misericordiam　clementiecio，　absque　ullo
a級t㏄edente　me蹴o，　sceptra　regimillis　hollori丘ce1茸1argitus　est，
ideo　、　ei　libenter　et　voluntarie12　ex　eo　quod　、　accepi　iterum13
retdbuO．
　　Hujus　rei　gratia　hanc　donationem　Deo　teste14　me　vivente
concedo，　ut15　monaste揺a　et　aecclesiae　16　a　pubhcis　vectigalibus，
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、et　ab　omnibus　operibus　oneribusque且7，　auctore　Deo，　servientes
absoluti　maneant，　nisi　sola　quae　communiter　fruenda　sint且8，
omnique　populo　edicto　regis　facienda　jubentur，　id　est　in－
structionibus　pontium，　vel　necessarils　defensionibus　arcium
contra　hostes　non　sunt　renuenda．　Sed　n㏄hoc　praetemit－
tendum　est，　cum　necessarium　constat　aecclesiis　Dei：quia　N－
thelbaldus　rex，　pro　expiatione　delictorum　suorum　et　retribu－
tione　mercedis　aeterniig　famulis20　Dei　propriam　libertatem　in
fructibus　silvarum　agrommque2！，　sive　in　caeteris　utilitatibus
fluminum　vel　raptura22　piscium，　habere23　donavit：et　ut　munus－
cula　ab　aeccles孟is　in　szeculare　convivium　regis　vel　p血cipum　a
subditis　minime　exigantur，　nisi　amore　et　voluntate　praebentur：
Sed　cunctas　tribulationes　quae　nocere　vel　impedire　possunt　in
domo　Dei，　omnibus　principibus　sub　ejus　potestate　degentibus，
demittere　et　auferre　prae　cipit；quatenus　sublimitas　regni　ejus
prosperis　successibus　poneat　in　terris，　et　meritorum　manipuli
multipliciter　maturescunt　in　coelis．
　　Qui　vero　haec　benigna　mentis　intentione　atque　inlaesa　co－
gitatione　custodierit，　eeterna　claritate　coronetur，　ometur，　glori－
ficetur・Si　quis　hoc，　quod　absit，　cujuslibet　personze　tyramlica
cupiditate　instinctus，　contra　hanc　donationis　cartulam，　saecu－
lari　potentia　fretus，　venire　nititur，　sit　sub　anathemate　Judae，
proditoris　domini　nostri　Jhesu　Christi．
1Co且tumatiam，　B．　　2Dissipentuf，　B．　C．　D．　　3C1亘rogr。，　C．　D、
4Ethelb．，　B．　D．，ノEthilb．，　C．　　5Pro，　omitted，　B．　D．　　6Studend叫B．　D．
7Providi，　B．；りar．　preevidi，　D．　　8Per　bona　opera，　B．　D．　　90mni　vinculo
脚to㎜，　B，；ワar．　deHcto㎜，　D－e　Suac，　added，　B．　D．　ll　Honod£，
omitted，　B．　D．　　置2　Libenter　ei，　B．　D．　　13　Dedit，　B．　D．　　14　Deo　teste，
omittd，　B．　D．　　150mnia，　added，　B．　D．　　16　Regni　mei，　added，　B．　D．
17Et　oper．　et　oneL，　B．　D．　　18　Sunt，　C．　　且9／Etem㊧，　C．　　20　Auctore
Deo……famulis，　A．　C．；absDlvantur；nisi　instructionibus　arcium　vel　pOntium，
qute　nu皿i　unquam　relaxari　possunt．　Przeterea　habeant　famUli，　B．　D．　　21　Et
agr．，8．　D．　　nSive……raptura，　A．　C．；et血captura，　B．　D．　　as　Habere
・。・…狽潤@the　end，　A．　C．；for　this　B．　D．　read：一‘‘Nec　munuscUla　vel　regi　vel
pr蓋ncipibus　przebeant．　n蛤i　volロntaτia　I　sed　liber量Deo　serviant，　et　eactera”，　a且d
end　thu8．
Ad　co範血nnandum　vero　hoc　nostree　beneficentiee　munus，　hii
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testes　adfuerunt，　et　nostri　magistratus　optimates　et　duces　fide－
lissimique　amici　consensemnt　et　scripserunt．
藤Ego　Aildelbald　divino　fultus　sutfragiis．　hiis　statutis
　　　　　consentiens，　confirmandoque　signum　crucis　aravi．
■Ego　Huita　Mercensis｛zecclesiac　hummhs　episcopus　sub－
　　　　　scnPSl・
藤Ego　Torhthelm　gratia　Dei　episcopus　signum　crucis
　　　　　in丘xi．
唖Ego　Headberht　primatum　tenens　subscripsi．
藤Ego　Eada　his　statut孟s　consentiens　subscdpsi．
穏Ego　Cyneberllt　his　gestis　collsentiens　subscripsi．
曲Ego　BercUl　patricius　his　donis　consentiens　subscripsi．
喚Ego　Friothuric　consentiens　subscdpsi．
脂Ego　Eopa　his　statutis　collsentiens　subscripsi．
藤　Ego】Eadbal　subscripsi．
■Ego　Byrnhelm　subscripsi．
趣Ego　Mo㏄a　subscdpsi．
舶Ego　Aldceorl　subscripsi．
■Ego　A血mund　subscripsi．
　　Hujus　scedulec　scriptio　dominiα£incamationis　anno．　DcC．
xLvlIII．　indictione　secunda　in　loco　celebre　cujus　vocabulum　est
Godmundesla㏄h．　XxxIIL　anno／Edelbaldil　regis　peracta　est．
【A．】　Spelman，　Concilia，　i，256．
IB．】MS，　Reg．，13　D．匝，　f．21．
［C．】Kemblo，　COd．　Dipl．，　No．　xclx；
　　　from［A．　B．】
［D．】W．Ma㎞．，　Gesta　Regum，　ed．
　　　Hardy，　i．116　§84．
［E．】Thorpe，　Dipl．，　p，33；from【A．
　　　　B．1
　Compare　No．140，　which　resembles　B．　pretty　closely，　but　is　evidently　the
model　upon　whicll　A．　is　fomed．　The　date　of　Nα140　is　quite　po認ibly　thrown
back　by　the　omis8ion　of‘‘t亘ces血o”ill　the　words　quoted　ill　the　note．　S㏄
Spe㎞an，　i，258．
　　We　already　once　hurriedly　looked　over　this　text　here　and　there　in
co皿extion　With　Bi　140　some　time　ago．　But　it　is　about　time　that　we　had
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acloser　examination　of　it　anew．　There　is　no（1）Invocation．　Tlle（2）
Proem　is　framed　in　the　language　and　style　of　far　later　age　than　the
mid－e董gllth　century．正et　us　look量nto　its　wordillg：‘‘Frequently　it　is
accustomed　to　befall，　b㏄ause　of　the　uncertain　change　of　the　times
about　to　be，　that　those　things　which　had　been　con丘rmed　by　the
testimolly　and　counsel　of　many　and　faithful　people　should　be　over－
thrown　deceit佃1y　by　the　a∬ogance　of　many　and　the　machine　of　false
show，　without　ally　hazardous　contemplation　of　the　transaction，　if　they
will　not　have　been　registered　into　etemal　melnory　by　the　authority　of
letters　and　by　the　testimony　of　chirographs．”　The　wording　here　is
sophisticated　as　well　as　infiated，　resorting　to　sucll　austere　words　as
‘cyrographus∵machinamenta　simulationis，　etc．　Such　a　way　of　thinking
in　the　more　di鉦icult　words　and　ideas　is　aliell　to　the　cllarters　of
eighth－century　England．　Actually，　the　same　proem　wording　is　fbund　in
Bi　981（Gra疑t　by　King　Eaduuig　to　Abingdon　Abbey，　of　land　at
Gzeinge，　or　G量ng，　in　the　parish　of　Hendred，　co。　Berks．　A．　D．956，
suspicious）一‘‘plemmque　sicut　notum　est　contingere　solet　pro　incerta
futurorum　temporu鵬vicissitudine　ut　ea　que　pdus　multarum　fidelium
personarum　testimonio　roborata　fuerunt　fraudulenter　per　contumatiam
posterum　et　machinamenta　simulacionis　sine　ulla　collsideratione　ratio－
nis　periculo　se　dissipentur　llisi　auctoritate　litteramm．1testimonio
cirographorum　eteme　memorie　i職serantur．”So　such　wording　and　ideas
belong　in　the　telltll　century　indeed．　It　sllould　be　no　wonder　that　they　are
so　pompous，　and，　in　itself，　splendid．
　　Then（3）the　nameイform　of　the　king　after‘ego’，‘Nthelbaldus’，　does
not　i盤dicate　the　early　pedod，　i．　e．，　the　lmid．eighth　century．　The（4）
Royal　title　is　all　right，　though．　The（5）Motive　of　grant　is　good　at且rst，
‘fbr　the　relief　of　my　sou1’，　but　this　good　fbmula　is　immed董ately
fbnowed　by　stilted　wording，‘‘1　have　forseen　that　this　should　particular－
1y　be　do且e，　i且that　1　should　make　it　free，　by　means　of　good　deeds，　from
all　bonds　of　sins．　wllose　nature　of　elucidative　harangue　destroys　the
good　impression　of　the　simple　and　allcient　wording　in　the　beg三n11量ng、
part．
　　The　next　part　elaborates　and　enhances　a　similar　idea　in　a　kingly　way，
so　to　say－“While　in　fact　the　Almjghty　God　has　honourably　granted　me
by　the　benignity　of　compassion，　witllout　a血y　previous　merit【on　my
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s孟de】，　the　royal　sceptre　of　goveming，　on　that　account　I　gladly　and
w逓1ing盈y　repay　him　from　that　which　I　have　received，　again．　Such，
indeed　would　be　a　giant　address，　compared，　e．　g．，　w量th　the‘humble　me’
formula　of　the　seventh－and　eighth－century　charters，　so　to　be　deemed　an
anachronistic　speech　in　a　mid－eighth－century　charter．　The，　so　to　say，
‘absque　merito’forrnula　is　alSo　found　in　the　spurious　charter　Bi　138　in
asmaller　scale．　The　same　charter　also　has　the‘‘exinde　ahquam　partem
……≠п@utilitatem　Dei　perdonarem”wording．
　　The（6）verba　disposit加σare，‘‘on　account　of　this　thing　I　grant　this
donation，　God　beillg　the　witness，　while　I　am　hving，　in　such　a　way　that
monasteries　and　churches　are　to　remain　free　from　pubhc　dues，　and
from　an　works　alld　burdens，　those　serving　God，　the　creator．”－the
latter　half　constitutes　an（7）Immunity　clause　which　is　about　to
b㏄ome　the‘Trimoda蹴㏄essitas’clause－‘‘except　only　for　the　lands
that　are　to　be　commonly　used－－nisi　sola　quae　commun孟ter　fruenda
sunt”一てnay　be　aU　right，　though，　a皿d　those　things　are　ordered　by　the
royal　edict　to　be　done　by　aU　the　peoP玉e，　that　is，　by　co無structions　of
bddges，　and／or壼n　necessary　defendings　of　fbrtresses　against　enemies，
have　not　been　disapproved．　But　not　i皿this　it　has　been　overlooked，
because　it　is　ascertained　n㏄essary　to　the　churches　of　God：because
King／Ethelbald……”－here　the　killg　begills　to　be　addressed　in　the
Third　Person，　so　an　entirely　new　matter　has　appeard．
　　Befbre　that，　however，　the　disposit量ve　words　and　the　immunity　clause
are　no　good．　The　strange　wording　of　the　former　is　diMcult　to　accept，　the
‘royal　edict’busi亘ess　in　the　latter　is　effectively　rejected　by　W．H．
Stevenson，　as　we　saw　before，　and　we　entirely　agree　with　him．　The
reference　to　the　exceptional　n㏄essary　burdens孟s，　under　the　circum－
stallces，　to　be　estimated　too　early　in　this　charter．　So　nearly　all　is　bad
around　here．
　　Then，　after　the‘quia／Ethelbaldus’，　the　citation　and　description　of　his
charter　which　follow　cannot　have　been　done　by　the　king，　so　the　c孟tation
must　have　b㏄n　done　by　the　probably　clerical　scribe，　the　supPosed
writer　of　this　charter，　by　way　of　illustratio11？It　runs：‘‘King／Ethelbald，
for　the　atonement　of　his　offences　and　in　return　f（｝r　the　etemal　reward，
has　granted　to　tlle　servants　of　God　to　have　llis　own蓋iberty　in　the
products　of　fbrests　and　fields，　or　in　other　usefUI　things　of　rivers　or
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catching　of　fish：and　that　presents　of　the　churches　in　the　secular　feasts
ofthe　king　and　the　nobles　are　to　be　demallded　in　the　minimum　quantity，
unless　they　are　given　from　love　and　willillgly：but　I　have　commallded　to
an　the　nobles　living　under　His　power　to　renounce　and　desist　from　all　the
distresses　that　could　in且ict　injury　or　embarrassment　in　the　house　of
God，　to　such　an　extent　that　the　loftiness　of　His　kingdom　shall　be
potential　o登the　earth　by　prosperous　results，　and　manipules　of　merits
ripen　in　various　ways　in　heave無．，’
　　Now　the　contents　of　this　cited　part　do　not　seem　to　be　in　complete
accord　really　with　the　maill　dispositve　part　and　the　Immunity－
exceptions　clause－fbr　the　same　reason　I　do　not　think　that　the　change
of　the　way　of　caMng　the　king　from　the　Third　Person　to　the　First　Person
towards　the　end　of　the　above　passage　indicates　the　continuation，　again，
of　its　pr㏄eding，　original　passage　in　this　charter，　Bi　178，　and　sti皿
belongs　to　the　quoted　part，　and　think　that　the　particular　part　is　only
quoted　by　direct　narratio1L　The　very　last　part，　t血en，　probably　was
written　under　the　in伽ence　of　Aldhe㎞．　We　recognize　some　of　the
contents　of　this　so－caUed　quoted　charter　of　grant　by∠4巳thelbald，　but
they　seeln，　as　a　whole，　to　be　gathered　together　from　various　charters　of
King　2CEthelred，　thus　a　concoct童011　alld　arti血cial　product，　having　a　very
much　turgid　ending　into　the　bargain．
　　The（8）Sanction　begins　with　the　Positive　illvocation　of　blessillg：‘‘lf
anyone　indeed　would　llave　defended　this　by　illtention　of　bounteous
mind　as　well　as　unimpaired　de1董berating，　he　is　to　be　crowned，　adomed，
and　glorified　by　etemal　splendour。”The　wording　here　is　extremely
turgid　and　decorat三ve．　Then，　the　Negative　pena！clause　fbnows：‘‘lf童n
this，　God　fbrbid，　anyone　of　whosoever　men，　i皿stigated　by　tyrannical
desire，　should　endeavour，　relying　upon　secular　power，　to　oppose　this
charter　of　donation，　let　him　be　under　the　anathema　of　Juda，　the　traitor
of　our　Lord，　Jesus　Christ．”Tllis　is　no　better　in孟ts　turgid　wording．
　　But，　as　we　saw　befbre　in　connection　with　Bi　140，　the　last　part‘sit　sub
anathemate　Judae　proditoris　domini　nostri　Jhesus　Christi，　is血ot　so　bad
reaUy　as　Stevenson　once　considered　and　stated（as　one　of　those‘habere
partem　cum　Juda　traditofe　Domini　nostri　Jhesu　Christi，　formulae，－
added　by‘in　illfemo　inferiori，）－the　whole　fbmlula，　he　considered，
occurs　ill　very　suspicious　texts．（ibid．（Trin．　Nec．）勲ote　33．）．　This　his
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argument　does　not　llow　sta且d　ill　view　of　the　later　fbund　odginal　text，　Bi
1334，having　the　complete　wording．　Sti11，　the　wording　here　as　a　whole　is
no　good　as　an　eighth－century　one．
　　Indeed，　a　very　similar　Sanctioll　occurs　in　a　tenth－century　charter：
‘‘pui　hoc　benigna　mentis　inte就io職e　atque　inlesa　cogitatione　custodierit
eterna　claritate　cum　omnibus　sanctis　in　regno　celorum　sine　fine　letetur，
coronetur　1910rificetur．　Si　quis　autem　quod　absit　tirannica　cupiditate
instinctus　hoc　m6e　beneficentie　munus　seculari　potentia　fretus　obviare
presumserit　eterne　malediccioni　subjaceat　cum　Juda　proditore　Christi　1
in　inferno　inferiori　cum　diabolo　1　angel垂s｛ejus　eternaliter　crucietur　nisi
digna　sat壼sfactione　emelldaverit　quod　contra　nostrum　deHquit　decre－
tum．”iBi　981，　A．　D．956，　suspicious）．　We　now　know　that　the　latter　half
of　such　wording　has　its　base　in　the　eighth－century　charters，　still　the
decorative　inflatedness　of　the　first　half　cannot　be　defヒnded　and　shouid
be　deemed　to　belong　in　far　later　centuries．
　　The（9）Attestation　wording　is‘‘To　con丘rm，　indeed，　this　our　gift　of
bene血t，　these　witllesses　were　present，　alld　our　magistrates，　the　magnates
and　companions　and　the　most　faitllfロ1　fhends　consented　and　wrote．”
This　is　no　attestatioll　fbrmula　of　the　eighth　century，　and　the　words　used
here　are　in且ated　and　d㏄orative　too　much　to　belong　ill　any　period
around　that　cent“ry．
　　The（10）Witness－hst　is　bad．　Not　the　persons　appeadng　there－the
m勾ority　of　them　we　atready　lmow　of　or　can　eas董ly　identify－but　their
titles　and　wording　are　bad．　E　g．，‘1，ノEdelbald，　suppOrted　by　the　decision
of　God，　consenting　to　these　statutes，　and　by　con且rming，　have　written
the　sign　of　the　Cross．”－far　later　words　and　in且ated　style；‘‘1，　H犠ita，
humble　bishop　of　the　Mercian　church－the　title　is　a　post－Conquest　one．
The　worst　is　the　title　of　the　royal　brothe　Headberht－‘primatum　tenens’
can　be　llothing　other　than　the　post－Conquest‘tenant－in¢hief．　Cyne－
berht，‘consenting　to　these　deeds’has　subscribed．　Thus，　the　Witness－1ist
is　in　fact　abominable．
　　Now　tllat　we　have　examined　every　alld　all　parts　of　our　prese龍t
charter　somewhat　in　detai1，　we五nd　that　no　part　thereof　has　anything
good　enough　fbr　the　date　it　bears，　but　that　all　parts　are　fetched　from
various　questionable　or　even　abominable　sources　here　and　there　a皿d
conc㏄ted　i駐to　a　charter－fbrm．　That　it　is　written　by　using　later　words
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and　phrases　of　questionable　nature　only　is　evident　throughout　the　whole
text．
　　In　view　of　all　tlle　above．mentioned飴cts　and　circumstances，　we
cannot　help　but　consider　our　charter，　Bi　l　78，　to　be　probably‘a　fbrgery’．
　　We　may　add　that孟n　the（11）Dating　clause　which　is　singularly　put
after　the　Witness－list，　the‘scedulac　scゆtio’is　later　wording；on　the
other　lland，　that　the　illcamation　year，　the　Indiction　number，　and　the
regnal　year　are　ail　coπect，　but　that　such　a　good　fbrger　as　could　have
made　Bi　178，　wou韮d　not　have　betrayed　himself　by　not　thillking　of　such
elementary　matters．
　　This　charter　is　not　contained　in　H．　P．　R．　Finberg，s　list，
　　Our　next　charter　is　very　much　different，　Bi　179：一
179．　Gノロπ’わッK加gCuthred　to耳iincheste「Cα疏θ4震αろq／1σπ4
　　αCie「an’07　Cle「e’co．　E伽躍．　A．　D．749．
DONUM　CUTHREDI　REGIS　TO　CLEARAN．（205）
　　　　　懸REGNANTE　in　aetemum　domino　nostro　omnipotente
　　　deo！Ego　Cuδredus　rex　de　teπa　iuris　mei　aliquantulam　porti－
　　　onem，　iuxta　mensuram　scilicet．　X．　familiarum，　quam　solicolae
　　　Cleran　nominant，　aecclesiae　dei　Petro　Pauloque　dicatae　ciu壼一
　　　tate　Wentana　haereditarie　perpetualiter　impendo，　ita　ut　nullus
　　　successorum　meorum　ipsius　terrae　portionem　ab　a㏄clesia　dei
　　　nunquam　praesumptuosus　auferat．　Et　haec　acta　sunt　a薮no　ab
　　　量ncamatione　domini・DCC．　XLvlIII．　et　ut　firmius　supradictae
　　　donationis　meae　muni血centia　roboretur　testes垂doneos　et　ad－
　　　stipulatores　ad　subscribendum　confirmandumque　praedictae
　　　possessionis　priui蓋egiuln　adsciuimus　quorum　Ilomina　et　perso－
　　　11ae　infra　notantur．　His　limitibus　praed孟ctum　rus　circum－
　　　uallatur．記rest　of　Hildan　hlewe　on　hunigweg；alldlallg　weges
　　　on　Bregeswi6estan；of　6am　stゑne　on　sceapwaescan；andlang
　　　sceapwacscan　on　Aleb“man；andlang　Alebuman　on　beueres
　　　br6ces　he益fod；6anon　on　coferan　tre6w；of　coferan　tre6we
（205）The　text　that　fbUows　is　printed　from　Kemble　MVI．　Cf，　supra　notes（200）and
　　　　　（199）．By　the　way，　this　Latin　Headi匝g血dudes　the　vemacu1訂‘to，！
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on　6a　br丘dan　ac；　of　6ara　bradan　血c　on　stuteres　hyne
niδewearde；δonon　onweard　setl；ofWeard　setle　on　wiδiggrゑ一
fas；6zet　on　scipd61；of　scipd611e　on　c夕pmanna［d61］；of　c夕pma－
nna　d611e　andlang　weges　6aet　eft　on　Hildan　hl6w．
　　●Ego　Cuδredus　rex　propdae　donatio鼓is　meae　muni血cen－
tiam　signo　crucis　Christi　con血rmans　roboraui．■Ego　Hunfriδ
dei　gratia　　episcopus　　canonice　　consentiens　　subscripsi．
舶Signum　manus　AEδilheardi　o㏄onomi参atque　abbatis．
脂Signum　manus　Cynibaldi　abbat董s．●Signum　manus　Cyn－
rices　nobilis　prosapiae．曲Signum　manus　AE6ilfridi　praefecti．
　　The（1）Heading　ill　capital　letters　is　obviously　a　later　insertion．
Kemble　dropped　it　in　his　editio11．　The（2）Invocat量on　of　the‘Regnante’
type　has　problems．　First　the‘in　aetemum，　is　unusual：‘in　perpetuum，　is
the　usual　wording　in　this　type　of　invocation．　But　this　may　be　the　lesser
and　the　more　trivial　point．　Next，　the　last　part　of　tllis　fbmula　sllould　be
‘Jhesu　Cllristo’，　as　in　tlle　regu玉ar　wording：‘‘Regnante　i　l　perpetuum
domino　llostro　Jhesu　Christo”（Bi　189）．　This‘Jhesu　Christo’can　either
be　done　without　in　accordance　with　the　necessity　of　tlle　context（e．　g．，
Bi　201），　or　can　have　elaborations（e．　g．，　Bi　230）．　But　tlle‘dominus
noster’in　this　formula　is　Jhesus　Christus，　not　the　God　himself．（296）
Thus，‘‘omnipotente　Deo”is　out　of　place　ill　this‘‘Regnante　in　perpe－
tuum”fbmula．　So，　this　Invocation　is　no　good．
　　There　is　no（3）Proem．　And　directly　the　king　appears、after　tlle
inevitable‘Ego’．　The（4）Royal　title　is　just‘rex’witllout　qualification
such　as‘of　the　West　Saxons，．　But　such　a　way　has　its　examples　and　is　all
right．　Then，　the（5）Identi丘cation　of　what　is　to　be　granted：‘‘de　terra
juris　mei　aliquantulam　portionem”蚤s　not　elltirely　good．　The‘‘terra　juris
mei”is　a　good　old　formula，　but　the‘de’befbre　it　is　not　usua1．
　　It　is　true　that　this‘de　terra　juris　mei’occurs　in　Bi　73　which　we　saw，
but　there　a　longish　explanation　of　the‘rightfu1’1and　immediately　has　to
come　in　next　and　separates　the　land　from　the　description　of　its　hidage，
（206）　C£　suρra　text　at　and　around　notC（189）．　Towards　the　end　of　the　eighth　centu】ry，
　　　　　however，　tlle　formUla‘Regnallte　inperpetuum　Dco　et　domino　nostro　Jhesu
　　　　　Chdsto’appear8　in　a　genuine　charter（Bi　291，　Council　of　Clovesho．　Settlement
　　　　　by　Arohbishop　Athelhard　of　the　Monastede80f　Coccham，　etc．　A，　D．798．）．
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‘unum　aratrum’．　Such　special　circumstances　do　not　seem　to　be　found　in
our　present　charter．　So　the　regular　order　here　would　be：‘aliquantulam
terrae　portionem　juris　mei’．　Thus　the　fbmaula　used　here　is　to　be　deemed
irregulaL
　　The　next　part　of　the　text‘juxta　mensuram　scilicet’is　utterly　pleonas－
tic　and　unnecessary　in　this　period，　which　means　in且atedness，　b㏄ause
the　directly　succeeding‘x　familiarum’（‘of　ten　hides’）only　is　enough　to
show　the　forma1　hidage　in　Genitive　Plural，　which　was　the　practice　in
this　period．　Then，　again，　the　word‘familia，　presumably　used孟n　the
sense　of‘hide’is　not　usual．‘Cassatura’，　so　Gen．　PI．‘cassatrorum’，　or
‘manens’C　so　Gen，　P1．‘mallentium’，　seem　to　be　the　most　regular　terms
fbr‘11ide，　ill　the　eighth　century，　and　a　cllarter　seems　to　refer　to　those
two　temls　synonylnously－‘in　regione　Cantia　daret　michi　pro　com－
mutacione　sepe　przefati　cenobi　terram　centum　et　decem　manensium．
Sexaginta　cassatorum　videlicet　ill　loco　qui　dicitur　Fleote．　et　triginta　in
l㏄oqui　dicitur　Teneham，　in　tertio　quoque　loco　ubi　dicitur　Crzeges
aeuuelma．　viginti．’（（Cynethryth）should　give　to　me　in　exchange　for　the
oft　mentioned　monastery　land　of　a　hundred　and　ten　hides　in　the　region
of　Kent：sixty　hides，　namely　in　the　place　which　is　called　Fleet，　and
thirty　hides　in　the　place　which　is　called　Tenham，　and　in　a　third　place
which　is　called　the　source　of　Cray，　twenty　hides．），　so‘110　manensium’
ln　Kent重s　equated　to‘（60十30十20＝）110　cassatorum’in　Mercia　or
Wessex，　although　there　may　be　some　bene丘cia1　hidation　hidden　here．
　　0無the　other　hand，‘familia’is　the　word　used　by　Bede　fbf‘hide’，
probably　in　the　sense　of‘terra　unius　familiae’（207）．　It　is　not　the　term　used
frequently㎞charters　of　the　eighth　century．　So　the　usage　of　this　word
may　i勲dicate　a　later　ce黛tuly　than　the　eighth．　Bede　would　have　been　a
great　authority　for　a　clerical　scribe　who　has　no　eighth－century　example
of　convelltional　charter　words　fbr‘hide’．
　　Then，　the（6）Donee，　Winchester　Cathedra1，　is　described，‘the　church
of　God　dedicated　to　Peter　and　Pau1（in）Wentana　civitas’。　Now　Peter
and　Paul　are　Apostles　and　usually　called，　in　charters，‘（㏄clesia，　or
monaster亜um）beati　Petri，　apOstoli’，　and／or‘beati　Pau1董apostoh’，　and／
or‘apostolorum’and　so　tlle　ment三〇nillg　of　their　mere　Ilames　bluntly　is
（207）　Cf．　Bosworth　and　Toller，　op．　cit．　p．535‘hid，　for　citation．
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not　convent董onal　in　charters　of　the　early　period，　if　in　any　at　a11．　Charters
are　religious　documents血rst　of　a11，　and　no　mere　deeds　of　conveyance．
So　this　way　of　mentioning　them　should　be　held　irregular．
　　Now，　the　name－fbml　of　Winchester，‘civitas　Wentana’is　rather
strange．　Bede　calls　it‘（ciuitas）Uenta，　Uintancaestir’，　tlle　Cllronicle，
‘Wintanceaster’（in　744）；King　Alfred　cans　it　in　his　wi11（Bi　553，
genuine）‘Wintanceaster’（the正atin　translation　of　which　renders　it
‘（apud）Wyntoniam’（Bi　555），　but　through　and　from　the　English
translation　of　the　word‘at　Wynchester，　in　Bi　554）．　So　the　writer　of　our
charter，　Bi　179，　might　have　depended　upon　Bede　again，　though　not　very
accurately　llere．
　　Then　the（7）りeハbe　dispositiva‘1　dedicate　hereditarily　and　perpetually’
量salater　developed　wording　and　out　of　place　here　in　the　earlier　eighth
century．　Next　comes　an　imperfect　form　of　the‘No　Violation　by　me’
formula，　i．　e．，‘I　myself　is　lacking，　but‘none　of　my　successors’only．
And　here　too，　tlle　wording‘the　portion　of　land　itselP　is　referred　to，　and
so　the　dispositive　wording　continues：‘in　such　a　way　that　none　of　my
successors　shall　ever　dare，　fロn　of　boldness，　to　deprive　the　church　of
God　of　the　portion　of　land　itselP－a　rather　inflated　expression．
　　The（8）Dating　clause　is　peculiar，　too：‘These　things　were　done　in　the
year　of　incamatlon　of　the　Lord　749’．　The　Plural　Form　is　rare　but　exists
三nthis　period．‘These　things’，　though，　are　rather　grandiose　f（）r　one
single　gift　of　ten　hides．　The（9）Confirmation　wordillg　which　fbllows　it
is：‘‘And　in　order　that　the　bountifulness　of　the　afbresaid　grant　of　m孟ne
might　be　more血mly　strellgthe且ed，　we【the　Regnal‘we，】have　ordered
proper　witnesses　and　assentors　to　subscribe　and　confirm　the　privilege　of
tlle　afbresaid　possession．”The孟n且ated　pompousness　of　this　passage　can
dece量ve　no　one：it　is　a　far　later　wording　than　any　lnid－eighth－century
olle．　The　added（10）Attestation　wording　even　is　infiated，　though　it　is　a
short　wording：‘‘whose　names　and　personages　are　denoted　below”．
　　But　here　intmdes　in　our　text，　i．　e．，　befbre　the（11）Witness－1ist，　a　long
（12）Boundary　clause董n　the　vemacular，　seven　lines三n　Birch’s　printed
text．　And　since　the　main　text　contains　such　later　wording　and　features，
we　can　hardly　expect　that　such　a　bou職dary　clause　should　be　written　at
any　time　arolmd　the　mid－eighth　century　as　the　example　of　the　earliest
vemacular　boundary　clause．　So　the　writer　of　this　charter　must　have
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fetched　it　from　some　later　charter．　We　have　to　look　far　and　into　the
tenth　century，　but，　as　a　matter　of　fact，　we　indeed　find　the　same，　or
virtually　identical，　boundary　clause　in　Bi　628，　Confirmation　by　King
Edweard　to　Friδestan，　Bishop　of　Winchester，　of　land　at（Kings）clere，
co．　Hants．　about　A．　D．909（dubious）．　We　quote　it（208）：一
　　ノErest　o丑Hildan　h16we；011　hunig　weg；andlang　weges　on
Bregeswiδestゑn；ofδam　stane　on　sceapwescan；andlang
sceapwaescan　on　alebuman；andlang　alebuman　on　beueres
br6ces　heaafbd；swa　on　coferan　tre6w；δanon　onδa　bradan
ac；δ飢on　stuteres　hylle　niδewearde；swa　onweard　feld；
6anon　on　wi6iggrafas；δet　on　scirde1；swa　on　c夕pmanna　d6ne；
andlang　weges　eft　on　Hildall　h1£w．
　　Now，　the　above　boundary　clause　has　an　illtroducing　words　just
befbre　it　ill　Latin，　which，　by　the　way，　is　customary　in　our　charters：‘‘His
hmitibus　hoc　rus　circumdatuf’．　Such　all　introducing　words，　however，
do　not　eXist　in　our　text　of　Bi　179，　i．　e．，　Add．　MS．15，350．　Not　here，　but
does　exist　indeedψθ7　the　Witness－hst，（Kemble　moved　it　in　front　of
the　Boundary　clause　in　his　editio鍛．）Alld　these　introducing　words　are　in
Lathl：‘‘his　hmitibus　praedictum　rus　circumuallatur”，　being　put　after
the　Witness－list，　which　is　also　in　Latin．
　　We　could　think　that　Kemble　is　right　i鉱doing　that．　But　that　cannot
explain　why　the　misplacing　of　the　introducing　words　took　place，　except
perhaps　that　everytl亘ng　can　hapPen　in　copying　charter　texts．0血the
other　hand，　we　could　th㎞k　that　tlle　introduc㎞g　words，　in　its　present
textual　position，　was　originally　there，　alld　was　once　fbllowed　by　some
short　boundary　clause　in　Latin　as　woUld　be且t　in　this　period。　We　camot，
however，　tllink　tllell　why　the　whole　Boundary　clause，　the㎞troduction
with　the　short　description　had　to　come　after　the　Witness－hst．　This
would　be　unusua1．　Besides，　ill　that　case，　the　original　short　Boundary
clause　had　to　be　replaced　with　the　long　Bomdary　clause　fetched　from
some飴r　later　charter．　But　tllen　it　would　be　beyond　us　wlly　the　lollg
vemacular　Boundary　clause　was　inserted　in　front　of　the　Witness』st
（208）The　fb皿owing　text誌printed　from　Kemble　MXCV　fbr　the　same　reason　as　is
　　　　　mentioned　in　supra　note8（200）and（199）．
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and　not　after　tlle　original？introducing　words　situated　after　tbe
Witness－list．　Or　perhaps　the　fetcher　tried　to　incorporate　his　snatched
boundary　clause　into　the　body　of　the　charter　itself　so　that　it　might　not
betray　itself．　Perhaps．　But，　considering　the　later　features　we　found　in
the　above，　there　is　a　good　cha丑ce　that　this　snatcher　be　the　body　snatcher
himself，　i．　e．，　the　whole　body　of　Bi　179　might　then　have　beell　snatched
from　every　possible　quarter，　piece　by　piece　in　our　case，　arti£cially．
　　Now，　the（11）Witness－list　corresponds　to　the　last　part　of　the　Latin
text‘infra　notalltur’．　First，　Killg　Cuthred　attests：‘‘1，　K孟ng　Cuthred
con且m血g　have　strengthened　the　bountifulness　of　my　own　donation　by
the　sign　of　the　Cross　of　Christ．”The　wording　is　pompous，　but　is
possible　in　this　period．　The　last　word‘crucis　Christi’，　however，　is　llot
conventional．　Then，　Hunfriδ，　b童shop　of　Winchester（744－749×754）
testi五es．‘‘1，　Hunfriδ，　by　the　grace　of　God　bishop，　canonically　assellting
have　subscribed．”　‘By　the　grace　of　God’is　rightly　put　befbre　the
‘bishOP’．
　　The　rest　of　the　witnesses　use　the　traditio丑al　fbmlula‘Signum　manus’．
First　appears‘ノEthilheardi　ecollomi（church　warden？）atque　abbatis’．
So　he　cannot　be　King／Ethelheard（726－739×740），　the　predecessor　of
King　Cuthred（740－－756），　although　they　are　deemed　to　be　kUsmen．
This／Eth量111eard　apPears　in　a　dubious　charter，　Bi　l　70（A．　D．745）as
‘（Signum　manus）Athelheardi’，　also　ill　a　spurious　Ine　charter，　Bi　102
（A．D．701），　as‘（Signum　manus）ノEthelheardi’，　though　not　found　in　the
Witness－Hst　of　a　genuine　K藍newulf　charter，　Bi　186（A．　D．759）」s　it
possible　that　the　writer　of　this　charter　put　him　ill　here　because　of　the
kinsmanship？The　name．～Ethelheard，　on　the　other　hand，　is　not　rare．
The　next　witness，‘Cyniba蓋d，　abbot’is　fou籠d　in　Bi　180（Grant　by　King
Cuthred，　A．　D．749，　doubtful），　as‘（Ego）Cyllibaldus　abbas（concessi）’．
　　Then，　the　next　witlless，℃ynric’is　a　problem．　He　is　said　here　to　be　of
noble　lineage．　Florence　of　Worcestor　and　Henry　of　Huntingdon　knew
of　him．　And　the　Chronicle　calls　him‘aetheling’，　so　he　might　be　a　son　of
King　Cuthred，　but　lle　died　in　748，　so　obviously　cannot　be　a　witlless　of
our　charter　of　749．　Our蓋ast　witness，‘ノEdilfdd　praefectus’is　otherwise
un㎞own．　Thus，　the　contents　of　the　Wltness－hst　cannot　be　held　too
good．
　　The　evaluat孟o無of　this　charter量s　not　easy，　really．　At丘rst　sigllt，　it
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100ks　genuine　enough，　since　there　afe　fbund　ancient　formUlae　and　the
whole　text　is　comparatively　short　except　for　the　Boundary　clause　which
may　be　an　interpolation．　After　examining　more　in　detai1，　there　appear
several　irregular　features　here　and　there　both　in　forms　and　in　contents，
including　the且agrantly　later　Boulldary　clause，　from　tlle　beg量皿ing　to
the　end．　The　early　speiling　like　Ethilfrid－the‘i’in　the　second，　un－
stessed　syllab韮e－→s　a　strong　argument　fbr　its　genuineness．　It　is　curious，
nevertheless，　that　the　two　personages　who　carry　these　names‘AEthilfrid’
and‘ノEthilheald’are　among　the　obscure　people　in　the　Witness－hst．
　　All　thi皿gs　being　taken　into　account，　therefbre，　we　have　to　consider
that　our　charter，　B．179，　to　be，‘doubtfU1’，　although　there　may　be　some
scholar　who　might　just　consider　that　t1並s　is　a　genuine　charter　badly
copied　and　transferred　to　us　in　the　present　fbm1．　But　actually　it　is　not
badly　copied→t　keeps　the　above－melltioned‘i’董n　personal　names；so
the　whole　thing　is　not　so　much　iH－copied　as　i11－synthesized，　which
蚤ndicates　unnaturalness．
　　Our　next　charter，　of　tlle　same　killg　and　year，　is　of　the　same　kind；Bi
180：一
180．Grant　lツK加9　Cuthred　to　JVinchesteアCathe伽あげland
　　α∫1）「ahha”1’071）「ahtha”1，　co．　Hants．　A．　D．749．
DoNUM　REGIS　CUTHREDI　WENTANAE　ECCLESIAE　DE
DRUHTHAM．（ms）
　　曝REGNANTE　in　perpetuum　omnipotente　deo！Ego　Cuδ．
redus　rex　de　terra　iuris　mei　aliquantulam　portionem，　iuxta
mensuram　scilicet．　vll．　familiarum，　a㏄clesiae　dei　Petro　et
Paulo　dicatae　ciuitate　Wentana　haereditarie　perpetualiter
impendo．　v．　uidehcet　mansas飢Dmhham　et．1．飢EppeIhyrste
et．1．　aet　Hwitanleage，　ita　ut　nullus　successorum　lneorum　ipsius
teπae　portionem　ab　a㏄cles量a　dei韮u駐quam　praesumptuosus
auferat．　Et　haec　acta　sunt　an駐o　ab　incamatione　domini．　DCC．
XHX．　et　ut且rmius　supradictae　donationis　meae　muni血centia
（209）The　text　that　fonows　is　printed　from　Kemble　MVII．　Cf。　sUpra　notes（200）and
　　　　　（199）．
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roboretur　testes　idoneos　et　adstipulatores　ad　subscribendum
con丘rmandumque　praedictae　possessionis　priuilegium　ad－
sciuimus　quorum　nomina　et　personae　infra　notantur．
　　舶Ego　Cu6redus　rex　propriae　donationis　meae　mun童血cen－
tiam　signo　crucis　Christi　confirmans　roboraui．趣　Ego　Hun－
fridus　dei　gratia　episcopus　canonice　consentiens　subscripsi．
懸Ego　Cynibaldus　abbas　concessi．
　　The（1）Heading　in　capitals　is　probably　later－一一the　place－name
‘Druhham’（DB　Tru（c）ham）is　changed　to　its　later　form‘Dnlhtham’．
Kemble　dropped　it　from　his　text．　The（2）Invocation　has　the　same
irregularity　as　that　found壼n　the　previous　charter　Bi　179，　i．　e．，　the
Regnante　formula　here　has　the　last　words‘omnipotente　Deo’，　instead　of
the　regular‘（dom量no　nostro）Jhesu　Christo’．　The　name　and（3）R．oyal
title　after‘Ego’is　the　same　as　that　in　Bi　179．　The（4）Ident量fication　of
what　is　to　be　granted　shares　the　same　slightly　irregular　formula，
including　the　denomination　of‘hide’as‘familia’，－7　hides　here－and
the（5）Donee　is　called　here　more　shortly　than　there：just‘to　the　church
of　God　dedicated　to　Peter　and　Pau1’in　the　same　unreligious　way，
though．‘ln　Wincbester’has　the　same　Latinized　form　as　in　Bi　179．
　　The（6）verba　dispositiva　have　the　same　later　deve玉oped　fb㎜‘I
hereditarily　and　perpetually　dedicate’as　is　fbund　in　Bi　179．　Then，　the
（7）Hidage　is　now　explained　in　better　words　thall　in　Bi　l　79，　so‘i．　e．，5
hides（mansas）at　Druhham　and　1（emended　by　Kemble　from　MS．　L）
at　Eppelhyrste　and　1（emended　by　Kemble　from　MS．　L）at　Hwitanleage．
The（8）‘No　Vioiation　by　me’fbrmula　is　identical　with　that　in　Bi　l　79．
Tlle（9）Dating　clause　is　identical　with　that　in　Bi　179，　even　ill　Plural
Forms－though，　in　this　charter，　the　land　to　be　granted　is　more　minutely
explained　and　described．　The（10）Con血mlat董on　clause量s　identical　with
that重n　Bi　179．　The　wordillg　of　the　order　to　the‘w量tnesses　and　assentors’
to　strengthe聡，　subscribe　and　confirm　　the　grant　of　the　‘king，s
bountifulness，　and　of　the　r㏄ording　undemeath　their　‘names　and
personages’，　is　idelltical　with　that　in　Bi　179．
　　There　is　no（11）Boundary　clause，　nor　its　introducing　words　in　Latin，
in　this　charteL　The（12）Witness－list　is　shorter　than　that　in　Bi　179．　Only
three　witnesses，　all　of　wllom　are　in　Bi　179．　Fifst　the　king，s　attestation
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has　the　wording　identica1　with　that　in　Bi　l　79．　Second，　Bishop　Hunfrid’s
wording　is　identical　with　that　found　in　Bi　l　79．　Third，　alld　last，　Abbot
Cynibald　attests　in　different　wording　from　his　attestation　wording　in　Bi
179－‘1，Abbot　Cy且ibald，　have　conceded（！）’．
　　Although　this　charter　is　less　fiagrant　than　Bi　l79，　the　essential
diplomatic　characteristics　are　the　same　as　those　of　Bi　179，　and　so　we
consider　this　charter，　Bi　180，　to　be‘doubtfU1’．
　　Our　next　charter　is　very　much　different，　Bi　181：一
18L　Grant　by　2Ehilbald，　K’η9げthe　Mercians，　to　Ean－
berゐtt，∠4δわ0玄，　q1「」απ4　in　Toccan　sceaga，2Tickenhurst，　CO．
κθπ’．A．　D．755×757．
　　……［d】ubitanter　conuenit　de　his　q……回ommunica獄do
tribuere．　m……ibus　tanto　plura　cot量die……os　f……eceter
……≠ceo　constat　accepisse．
　　【Quapro］pter　ego　AETHILBALD　rex　non　solum　Mercensium・
sed　etiam　in　circuitu　populorum　quibus　me　divina　d量spellsatio
sine　meritomm　suffragio　praeesse　voluit　venerabih　servo　Dei
EANBERHTT記abbati　agrum．　X．　cassatorum　ill　dominium
Christi　zecclesiae　pro　fedemptione　animze　m㈱．　et　pro　ex－
piatione　facinorum　meorum　hbenter　concedens　larg孟or．　est
autem　terra棚a　juxta　s逓vam　quam　dicunt　ToccAN　scEAGA．
habens　in　proximo加mulum　qui　habet　nomen　READA　BEORG．
quem　etiam　agnlm　cum　s韮vis　et　prateis　et　omnibus　ad　eum
pertinentibus　commodis　supranominato　servo　Dei．　benigno
ani皿｝o　concedo，　si　quis　vero　hanc　donationem　violare　tempta－
verit．　sciat　se　in　tremendo　examine　totius　mulldi　Deo　ulliver－
sorum　judici　terrib崩ter　rationem　redditurum．
曝Ego／Eth逓bald　rex　propriam　donationem　pro　Christo
　　　　　f加tam　Sig110　SaCratiSSilnae　CrUciS丘rmabO．
穏Ego　Cynulf　rex　Uuest　Saxsofum　co且sensiens　et　sub－
　　　　　schbo．
薗Manus　Hereuualdi　episcopi．
穏Manus　M韮redi　episcopi．
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唖Manus　Cyneheardi　episcopi．
曝Manus　Forthere．
藤Manus　Heardberhti．
曽Manus　Eadbaldi．
藤Manus　Eadan．
●Manus　Uuadan．
趣Manus　Ealhmundi．
趣Manus　Cuutferthi．
舶Manus　Ecgfrithi．
趣Manus　Scnlingis．
趣Manus／Et、h’elricis．
唖Manus　Eoppan．
趣Manus　Uuigferthi．
趣Manus　Ealhferthi．
趣Manus　Ceardici．
穏Manus．Tycczean　abbatis．
趣Manus　Herecan．　abbatis．
穏Manus　Cyneberhti．　abbatis．
■Manus　Bzegloci．【a】bbatis．
曲Manus．Ecggan．【a】bbatis．
Endorsed‘‘Reada　beorg”．
［A．】Original　charter　in　British
　　　Museum；Cott．　Charter，　v血，
　　　3．
Brit．　Mus。，　Facsimiles，　iv，　3．
【K．】Kernble，　COd．　Dipl．　No．　c；
　　　　from［A．】
　　There　once　was　a（1）Proem，　but　the　larger　part　of　the　MS．（early
tenth　century　according　to　W．　H．　Steve∬son）is　damaged　around　here
as　shown　above，　and　it　is　llard　from　the　several　fragrnents蓋eft　over　to
reconstruct　the　whole．　The（2）king，s　name－fbrm　is　good，　keeping　the
earlier‘i’in　the　second，　unstressed　syllable．
The（3）Royal　title“the　king　not　only　of　the　Mercian　people，　but　alSo
of　the　surrounding　peoples，　whom　the　divine　d㏄ision　has　wanted
me，　without　the　judgme烈t　of　merits，　to　govem”is　a　pompous　and
grandiose　title，　but／Et1並1bald　already　once　used　a　sim琵ar　title　in　Bi　154
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（A．D．736，　genuine‘origina1，，（nearly　contemporary？）一（1．ノEthilbalt，
the　Lord　granting，　the　king　not　only　of　the　Mercian　people，　but　also　of
a皿the　provinces　which　are　called　by　the　general　name‘South－English’．
（210）
　　正ater，　Offa　used　a　similar　formula：‘（Ego　Offa）Dei　gratia　con－
cedente　rex　Mercensium　simulque　in　circuitu　nationum’（Bi　236，　Grant
by　Offa，　King　of　the　Mercians，　to　the　Monastery　of　Breodon（Worces－
ter，　of　land　at　Teottingtun，　or　Teddington，　co．　Worcester．22nd
September，　A・D．780，　genuine）－by　the　way，　Bi　235（Grant　by　Offa，
King　of　the　Mercians，　to　the　see　of　Worcester，　etc．22nd　September，　A．
D．780）has　also　the　wording‘rex　Merciorum　simulque　in　circitu
nationum，’but　this　charter，　Bi　235，　is　to　be　considered　a　fbrgery　made
on　the　base　ofB量236．
　　Thus，　such　a　grandiose　Royal　title　was　made　in　accordance　with　the
historical　facts，　thus　reflecting　the　gradual　development　of　the　suprem－
acy　of　the　Mercian　power，　in　other　words，　coined　up　fbr　that　very
purpose・
　　The（4）Donee　is　called　in　the　Third　Person，‘the　venerable　servant　of
God，　Abbot　Eanberhtt’，　and　the　Christ’s　Church，　very　naturally．　The
（5）Description　of　what　is　to　be　granted　is　the　regular‘the　field　of　ten
hides　in　the　ownership（of　Christ’s　Church）’．　Then　The（6）Motive　of
grant　is‘fbr　the　redemption　of　my　sou1，　and　fbr　the　atonement　of　my
cr壼mes，，　an　apt　formulae　for　the　mid－eighth　century．
　　The（7）verba　diSpositiva　are‘gladly　conceding　grant’which　are
concise　and　good　fbr　the　period．　Then，　The（8）Identification　of　the
lalld　is‘‘that　land　indeed　is　near　the　wood　which　they　ca1藍‘Tocca’s
woodland　with　bushes　and　small　trees”’，　so　near　Tockenhan，　Wiltshire．
The　description　continues：‘‘having　in　its　proximity　a　mou簸d　which　has
the　name‘Reada　beorg’，　which　farmland，　too，　together　with　woods　alld
meadows　and　an　the　usefUI　thillgs　pertaining　to　it”－the　old‘omnibus
pertinentibus’formula　appears　here　most　properly．　Then，　a　second（6a）
verba　dispositiva　appear，　probably　because　the　Descript量on　of　what　is　to
be　granted　has　become　so　long－‘‘I　with　benignant　mind　concede　to　the
aboveの量amed　servant　of　God．”
（210）　Cf．　supra　text　at　note（183）．
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　　The（9）Sanction孟s　not　too　lollg，　with　proper　words　and　phrases　of
the　mid－eigllth　century－‘‘If　indeed　anyolle　should　llave　attempted　to
iゆre　this　donation，　he　is　to　lmow　that　he　himself　is　to　render　account
in　a　dread負11　way，　in　a　terrible　examination，　to　God　of　all　the　world　the
judge　of　the　universes．”The　context　here　is　rather　straightfbrward，　too・
　　The（10）Witness－hst　is　long．　First，　the　king　attests：“1，　king／Ethil－
bald【716－757】，wM　confirm　my　own　donation　made　for　Christ　by　the
sign　of　the　most　sacred　Cross．”Tlle　Future　Tense　here　used　has　pr㏄e－
dent，　as　we　saw　before．　The℃hrist’here　m直ght　mean℃】㎞st’s　Church’？
Anyway，　the　word三ng孟s　simple　and　to　the　purpose．　Next，　Cy益ulf，　King
of　Wessex【757－781】，‘will　consenti厭g　subscribe’probably　as　an
ロnde面ng，　and　because　of　the　site　of　the　land　of　donation（in　Wessex）．
　　The　third　witness　just　writes，‘Tbe　hand　of　Bishop　Hereuuald　ISher－
bome，736－766×778】．　Thereafter，　all　the　witnesses　use　this　fbm
‘ManusハP．　The　fburth　is　Bishop　Mi［d】red［Worcester，743×745－
775？774】．The餓h　is　Bishop　Cyneheard【Winchester，754－759×
7781．Now，　the　sixth　is　Forthere，　tlle　fbmler　bishop　of　Sherbome，　but
he　resigned　i盛737，　so　must　be　ahve　at　this　time　without　the　title　of　the
bishop．　The　seventh　must　be　the㎞g’s　brother‘Heardberht’whom　we
saw　in　the　above　ill　Bi　l57（Grant　by／Eth童lbald，　A．　D．723×737，
genuine）as‘（Ego）Heardberht　frater　regis（subscripsi）’and　also　in　Bi
154（Grant　by／Eth丑balt，　A．　D．736，　gem血e‘orighlal，）as‘（Ego）
Heardberht　frater　atque　dux　przefati　regis（consensi　et　subscゆsi，）’。
　　Of　the　rest　of　the　witnesses，　the　last盈ve　are　abbots，　of　which　three　are
㎞own．　Abbot‘Tyccaea’is　Abbot　of　Glastonbury．　Abbot‘Her㏄a’is
Abbot　of　Malmesbury．　Abbot‘Cyneberht’appears　in　Bi　l　77（Remis－
sio無by／Ethilbald，　king　of　the　Mercians，　A．　D．748，　probably　genuine），
as‘iSignum　manus）Kyniberti’．　The　remainillg　names　are　untitled，　but
‘Eoppan’appears　in　tlle　same　charter　Bi　l　77，　as‘（S量gnum）Eoppani’，
and　appears　in　Bi　200（Grallt　by　Cyenewlph，　King　of　the　Saxons　or
Gewisi，　to　St．　Andrew’s　Monastery，　Wens　etc．　A．　D．766，　genuhle），
as‘iSignuln　manus）Eopfan　pr【esbiterr，　so　probably　is　a　priest　in
Wessex？But　we　shall　see．‘Ealhmund’appears　in　Bi　177，　as‘（Signum）
Ea藍hmundi’，　and　that　is　an．　From　the　West　Saxon　side，　appears且rst，
‘Scining’who　appears　in　Bi　186（Con血皿atio餓by　Cyniheard，　Bishop
（of　Winchester）and　Ki鍛ewlf，　King　of　the　West　Saxons，　of　a　Grant　by
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Coinred，　A．　D．759），　as　‘Scming　presbter懸’，　alld　量n　Bi　200，　the
afbresaid　West　Saxon　charter，　as‘（Signum　manus）Sc皿inges
pr【esbiteri】’．　Then，‘AEthelric’，　who　appears　in　Bi　200，　as‘（Signum
manus）Edelrices　pr【esbiter量】’．　Third，‘Uuingferth’appears　in　Bi　200，　as
‘（Signum　manus）Wigferd　pr【esbite司’．　Then，‘Ceardic’appears　in　Bi
！86，as‘Cerdic　presbiter’，　in　Bi　200，　as‘Signum　manus　Ceardicis
pr［esbite司’．
　　Here　we　become　suddenly　aware　that　all　those　West　Saxon　witnesses
are　priests（or　Elders），　wh董ch　fact　is　rather　singUlar　on　second　thought．
It　is　true　that　Bi　186　has　the‘Schillillg　presbiter’and‘Cerd量c　presbiter’，
and　Bi　l　86　is　a　good　copy　of　a　genuine　charter，　still　it　is　contained　in　the
fourteenth－century　cartulary　of　Shaftesbury　Abbey．　Some　such　error　as
the　wrong　extention　of　pf（originally‘praefectus’）into‘presbiter’is　not
ullthinkable．　And，　indeed．，　in　the　case　of‘Schilling’，　we　seem　to価d　hi血
in　the　Witness－1ist　of　Bi　225（Grant　by　Cynewulf，　King　of　the　Saxons，
to　Bica，　Earl，　of　land　at　Bedewinde，　or　Bedwyn，　co．　Wilts，　A．　D．778，
genuine‘origina1’）．　Now，　topmost　among　those　witnesses　bearing　the
title‘prefectus’is　found‘Signum　manus　Scillinges……fecti．’Unfortu－
nately，　the　MS．　is　damaged　around　here－－the　next　name，　e．　g．，　is
‘Signum　names　Ham……prefecti’，　then　the　fbur　fbUowing　names，　all
bear　the　title‘prefecti’after　their　names－the　last　one‘……ferdes
（perfecti）’might　be‘Wigferdes’．　Thus，　it　should　surpdse　no　one　to
consider　that‘Scilling’，　etc．　are　here　recorded　as‘praefectus’．
　　Anyway，　the　wrong　extention　tlleory　wou董d　be　easier　to　accept　if　we
take　into　consideration　the　fact　that　our　Witness－1ist　of　Bi　181　starts
with　kings，　bishops，　an　ex－bishop　and　the　killg’s　brother，　and　then　those
witnesses　without　titles－about　half　Mercian，　about　ha至f　West　Saxon－，
adozen　of　them，　follow　until　the　five　abbots　appear　on　the　stage，　so　to
say．　As　the　order　of　appearance　in　this　W孟tness－1ist　stands，　and　that
rather　orderly，　twelvepriests　can　hardly　represent　the　Mercians　and　the
West　Saxons，　and　those　priests　also　can　hardly　appear　before　the　abbots
on　the　stage　in功捨order．　Thus　we　tlli薙k　we　should　consider　those
untitled　w藍tnesses　to　be　really　king’s　reeves（or　ealdomlen，　at　least　some
of　them），　the　higher　of　the　local　oMcials　of　both　countries，　Mercia　and
Essex，　the　apt　representatives　of　both　the　countries．
　　The　endorced‘‘Reada　beorg”is　perhaps　the　archive　mark．
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　　There　is　no（11）Dating　clause，　but　in　View　of　the　periods　of　oMce　of
the　two　kings，ノEthilbald　alld　Cyllulf，　it　must　be　757　in　spite　of　Birch．
　　Now　that　we　have　perused　the　text，　we　can　say　that　there　is　nothillg
improper　or　wrong　at　amll　the　main　text，　but　we　see，　on　the　contrary，
very　apt　or　ancient　fbrmula　or　wording　everywhere．　The　Witness・list，
although　long，　is　impeccable，　too．　Therefbre，　there　is　nothing　to　make
us　hesitate　to　consider　this　our　chartere，　Bi　181，　to　be‘genuine’，　in　spite
of　the　fact　that　it　is　a　very　late　copy．
This　charter　is　not　fbund　in　the　list　of　H．　P．　R．　Fhlberg．
Our　next　charter　is　prom量sing　too，　Bi　182：一
182．　Gran’ウァ∠勘ぬθ〃》α’41　K加g　qプ’海e　Mercians，ホo】曜rithred
　　απ4浸π∫勧，q〃ση4αGθ4伽9ε3，0r？　Yeading，　co．ル鋸41ε一
　　sex．
　　In　nomine　domini　nostd　Jhesu　Christi．
　　Nichil　intulimus　in　11腫nc　mundum　sed　nec　auferre　quid
possumus．　Ideo　przemia　zeternze　patriae　nobis　caducis　c（£lestia
momentaneis　manentia　sullt　mercanda．
　　Iccirco　ego／ETHELBALDus　rex　Merciorum　domino　dis・
pensante　comite　meo　WITHREDO　co巾gique｛加s　ANSITHE
terram．　VIIt㎝．　manencium　in　provincia　Midelsexorum2．　in
regione　quae　dicitur　GEDDINGES　in　australi　atque　in　occidente
habens　toπentem　c両us　vocabulum　FlcESBuRNE3．　et　in
aquilonale　ulterius　quam　via　pub・
IS㏄gga血，　K．
2Midd．，　K． 3Fiscesb．，　K．
　　lica　jacet．　duorum　jujerum　lat孟tudine　in　oriente　in　aquam且
quae　anglorum　lingua　Lake　nominatur　habens．　qute　est　dua】rlm
quze　jbi　sunt．　ulte面r　usque　dum　i皿am　accipient　sUlcesque
precedunt．　Insuper　memoratam　aquam．　id　est　Fissesbumam2
ea　racione　prorogans　dono　ut　sit　accclesiastice　juris　potestate
subdita　in　per【pet］uum皿nquam　ego　ullusque3　successomm
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meorum　contra　hanc　donacionis　desoriptionem　venire　tempta－
verit．
　　Quod　si　quis　hoc　pracsumserit．　noverit　se　in　districto　examine
dom重no　racionem　reddendam　insuper　culn　raptoribus孟n－
solubilem　subire　sentellciam．
lA．】MS．　Cott，　Ang．　II．32（xi妨
　　　cθ鵬拶cq砂）．
［K．】Kemblo　COd．　Pipl．，　No．　cl；
　　　from［A，】
1Jugerum　lat．　in　or　vero　aquam，　K．2Fiscesb ，　K． 3Null．，　K．
　　The（1）Invocation　is　the‘In　nomine　domi11’type　in　its　shorter，
e孟ght11－century　fbm，　and　is　good．　The（2）Proem　is：‘‘Nothing　have　we
brought　ill　this　wor1d，　nor　can　we　take　out　anything．　Therefbre，　the
privi豆eges　of　etemal　kingdom，　divine［and］pemlanent，　should　be
purchased　fbr　us　by　what　are　transitory【and】momentary．”This　is　a
frequently　used　idea　and　wording　d孟spersed　in　tlle　eighth－century
charters．　E　g．，　the　same　wording　as　the　first　part　above　we　already　saw
in　the　Proem　of　Bi　164（Grant　by／Et1盛lbald，　A．　D．716×743，　probably
genuine）．　The　same　wording，　and　also　a　shorter　version　of　tlle　latter
part，　i，　e．，　the　same　idea　as　the　above　one，　we　see　in　Bi　206（Grant　by
Osmund，　King　of　the　South　Saxons，　to　the　church　of　St．　Peter，　of　land
at　Hanefeld，　or　He面eld，　co．　Sussex．　A．　D．770，　probably　genuine）－5et
ideo　cum　terrenis　et　caducis　aeterna　pracmia　mercanda　sunt’．　So　this
Proem　is　all　right　as　an　eight11－century　one．
　　The（3）Royal　t董tle　after　the‘ego’is　not　entirely　good，　b㏄ause　the
‘domino　dispensante’comes　after，　not　befbre，‘rex　Merciorum．’The
regular　order，　as　we　saw　in　Bi　l　65，　is‘Deo　dispensante　rex　Mercensium’
or，　again，‘Domine　donante　rex　non　solum，　etc．（Bi　154），　also‘divina
dis卿sante　gratia　Mercensium　rex’（Bi　139）．　So　our　formula　here　is
圭rregular．
　　The（4）Donee　is　called　in　the　Third　Person，‘to皿y　companion
Wihtred　and　his　consort　Ansith’，　Then　the（5）Identification　and
Description　of　what　is　to　be　granted　duly　appears，‘the　land　of　7　hides　in
the　prov三nce　of　Middlesex（people），　in　the　district　which　is　called
Geddinges　lプ施m‘Gyddingas’，（Gydda’s　people）？】’－here　starts　the
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（6）Boundary　clause‘‘having童n　the　south　and　also　in　the　west　the
torrent　whose　name　lis】Ficesbume，　and　in　the　north，　farther　than　the
public　way　it　lies　long　to　the　extent　of　two‘jugum’，　in　the　east，　having
（in）the　water　which　is　named　in　the　English　language‘Lake’，　that　is
two　of　those　that　are　there，　on　the　farther　side　all　the　way　as　long　as
that，　alld　they　will　get　the　furrows　and　lead　the　way　from　above　the
celebrated　water，　i．　e．，　Fissesburna”．
　　So　the　Boundary　clause　has　llow　become　a　sort　of　the（7）Dispositive
words，　i．　e．，　instead　of‘I　wi皿grant’，　here　is‘‘they［the　donees】will　get
these負1rrows　alld　more，　from　above　the　celebrated　water，　that　is，
Fissesbuma［Fishboum？］．　By　tllis　reckoning　I　enlarging　grant　that壼t
be　subject　to　the　power　of　the　ecclesiastical　law　fbr　ever．，’－a　very　apt
expression　representing　the　ancient‘jus　ecclesiasticum’fbrmula　such　as
‘ecclesiastico　jure　concedo’（Bi　35，　Grant　by　Osuuini，　King　of　Kent，　A．
D．675），or‘in　jus　monasteriale（constat　esse）’（Bi　36，　Grant　by
Hlo6thari，　King　of　Kent，　A．　D．675，　genuine）．　So　both　the　Boundary
clause，　limited　to　the　description　of　the　four　sides　only　and　described　by
the　ancient　method　by　means　of　water　near　by，　a皿in　Lati11，　and　the
verba　diSpositiva‘enlarging　grant’accompanied　with　the　above　archaic
fomula　conceming　the（8）Statement　of　right，　are　good．
　　Then　comes　the（9）‘No　Violation　by　me’fbrmula　in　its　perfect
wordillg：‘‘Never　will　I，盆or　any　successors　of　mine　have　attempted　to
contravene　this　description［i，　e．，　charter】of　donation．”So　simply　and
regUlarly　ind㏄d．
　　The（10）Sanction　is：‘‘lf　indeed　anyone　will　have　dared　this，　he壼s　to
know　that　he　himself　be　to　render　account　in　a　severe　examination　to
the　Lord，　besides　submitting　to　the　irrefutable　sentence　together　with
plunderers”．　This　is　slightly　turg童d　because　of　the　last　part，　i，　e．，　the　part
after‘insuper’，　which　might　be　a　later　addition，　or　retouchment－－after
a11，　this　whole　text　of　Bi韮82　is　fbund　as　a　twelfth－century　copy．
　　There　is　no　Witness－list　found　in　our　text．
　　Now，　taking　everything量nto　considerat孟on，　we　consider　our　charter，
Bi　182，　to　be‘（probably）genuine’，　even　though　it　may　be　somewhat
retouched．
　　This　charter　is　not　found　in　H．　P．　R．　F童nsberg’s　list．
　　Our　next　charter　is　different；Bi　183：一
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183．　Grant　δジ　Eαηわerht，　Regulus　qプthe　Ha，c6だ，　and　his
　　b7り’hersこ〃iか¶ed　and∠置ldred，如・Mゴlred，　Bishop　qブ〃”oreester，
　　of　land　at　Tred加gctun，　or　Ti「edinc　tun，ω．　Woreester～C．　A．
　　D，757．
TREDINC　TUN．
　　曝Regnante　inperpetuum　domino　Deo　Sabaoth．
　　Dum4　certum　constat　omnibus　orthodoxis　ac　catholicis　viris
quod　istius　volubilis　vitae　transitoria　videlicet　tempora　momen－
taneis　cursibus　temino　adpropinquare．　Et　inrevocabiles　esse
jam　przeteriti　dies，　necnon　a皿norum　curr董cula　cum　suis　mensi－
bus　in　priorem　statum　numquam　reverti　a　nullo　credentium
dubitatur．　et　caetera　quae　restant　subsequentia　nullam　facere
moram　festinando　ad且11em　pro　certo　nosculltur．
　　Idcirco　ego　EANBERHTus　Deo　przedistinante4　regulus　pro－
pri｛£gentis　Huicciorum　simulque　germani　mei　mecum　UHT・
REDUS　videlicet5　et　ALDREDUS　eadem　vocabuli　dignitate　et
imperio　fungentes　h童s6　ante　dictis　Inanifestissimis　causis　in－
struct壼quatinus　cum　istis　saecularibus　rebus　quae　citius　transire
co夏stant．　a巳tema　paradisi　praemia　quae　sempitema　esse　scimus
lucrire7　valeamus　aliquam　agelli　portionem　pro　remedio　animae
nost鵬MILREDo　venerando　antistite8　ad　sedem　ponti血calem
et　ad　aecclesiam　beatissilni　apostolorum　pdncipis　sanctig　Petri
ubi　corPora　parentum（221）nostromm　qu董escunt
4Dum　certum……preedi8tinante，　A．；Cujus　concedente　clementia　ego　Ean－
berht，　B．　　sVidelicet，　omitted，　B．　　6His　ante……valeamus，　omitted，　B．
7Lucrari，　K．　　8Antistiti　B．　9Sancti，　omitted，　B．
quze　in　UUEGERNENSII　civitate　fundata2　est　ter　della3　cassatos
（221）　From　the簸ext　passage　oll　the　copyiロg　and　phnting　of　Bircl1，s　texts　are　going
　　　　　to　be　done　by　tlle　present　author　him8elf　by　mea鋤s　of　a　handy　copying　ma－
　　　　　chi賦e　he　ha8　re㏄∬tly　obta㎞ed．　Due　to　his　physical　weakne8s，　however，　the
　　　　　results　may　not　be　going　to　be　as　good　as　cou藍d　be　wished．　The　umatufal
　　　　　ita血cization　migllt　become　one　of　the　defects　and　he　asks　fbr　the　indulgence　of
　　　　　the　reader　just　in。ase．
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id　est　vicum　qui　nuncupatur　TREDINGcTUN4．　in　duabus510cis．
in　altero　quater　sena6，　in　altero　bis　tema7．　juxta伽vium　qui
dicitur　Stuur8．　Isdemg　terminibus　a（ljacentibus　quibus　Tyrddaio
comes　antea　tenebat　libentissime且i　in　commune　largiti　sumus．
ut　semper　seu　nobis　viventibus　seu　in　Christo　domielltibus
diglla　remuneratio　in　sanctamm　orationuln　cum　missarum
sacris　celebrationibus　ab　eadem　aecclesia　die　lloctuque　Deo
patrocinanti　fideliter　reddatur．
　　Si　quis　vero　quod　absit　hanc　muni丘centialn　nostram且2　pro　13
Deo　omnipOtente　concessam　plurimorumque　consilio　cor－
roboratam　quorum　infra　nomina　POnuntur．　avaritiae　estibus
succensus　et　diabolicai4　praesumptione　illcitatus　infeliciter　in－
ritam　facere　preesurnat．　sciat　se　ab　z£terna　requie　separatum　et
cum　Juda　impio　traditorels　aetemis　dampnationum　legibus
mancipatum．　Si　quis　vero　augendo　mUltiplicare　voluerit　Christi
instinctus16　amore　augeat　Deus　partem　i1hus　in　remuneratione
justorum　ubi　animae　sanctorum　fulgent　in　gloria．　His　hi且c　inde
subscriptis　teminis　przefata　cenissime　circumgiratur　tellusi7．
喚Ego　Eanberht　hanc　nostram　communem　donationem
　　　　　　pro　amplio而mitate　signum　sanctissimae　crucis
　　　　　　libens　aravi．
激Ego　Uhtred　ante　praescriptam　donationem籍ostram
　　　　　　coniirmans　subscribo　et　vexillum　crucis　praetitulavi，
舶Ego　Aldred　majorum　meorum　conroboratus　exelnplis
　　　　　　a㎞ae　crucis　vexillum　hlposui．
●Ego　Milred　gratia　Dei　episcopus　his　praedictis’8　rebus
　　　　　　canonice　consensi　et　signum　venerabile　inpressi．
曝Ego　Offa　nondum　regno　Mercionum　a　domino　accepto
　　　　　　puer　indolis　in　provillcia　Huicciorum　constitutus
　　　　　　huic　donationi　eorum　consensi　et　signum　honora－
　　　　　　bile　bea伽crucis　conscripsi．
藤Ego　Totta　Dei　d面11itione　antistes　hanc　praenotatam
　　　　　　muni血centiam　consensi　et　subscripsi．
曝Ego　Hemele　Dei　gratia　przesul－zecclesiastice　consensi　et
　　　　　　signum　salutiferae　crucis　pracnotavi．
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■Signum　manus　Heardberhti　praefecti．
　　　Signum　manus　Aldberhti　pi
藤Signum　manus　Tiluuini　abbatis．
　　　Signum　manus　Cusan　abbatis．
　　　Signum　manus　Headdan　1）resbyteri．
唖Signum　Ealdbaldi．　praefecti．
　　　Signum　Eatan．　pi
　　　Signum　Cecces．
　　　Signum　Dunnes．
穏Signum　Brogan．
　　　Signum　Pendheres
藤Signum　Uuales　pi
趣Signum　Beornhardus　praefectus2
　　This　syndan　tha　landgemaeru　to　Tredingctune．　Of　Sture　on
tha　stan　scale　thonne　be　6an　heafdan　the　on　tha　dunes　ende
ondlong　dunes　tha　on　scire　mere　of　sciran　mere　tha　on
Brocnanbyrh　of　Brocmanbyrh　on　tha　re6ig　ondlong　d6iges　on
morsea6　of　morseaδe　on　Siδry6e　wellan　of　Si6ryδe　wellan　on
rydmzedwan　ufewarde　of　reodmaedwan　on　haran　stan　of　haran
stane　on　tha　langan　dic　oudlong　dice　tha　on　thone　pyt　of　tham
pytte　tha　on　reodwellan　of　reodwellan　tha　on　thone　ofer
ond　long　ofres　tha　on　Stanford　of　Stanforda　ondlonges　thaere
lace　of　thaere　lace　su6　beδam　heafdon　tha　on　rahweg　tha
ondlong　rahweges　on　rahdene　tha　thonne　on　Wadbeorgas　of
Wadbeorgan　tha　on　thone　rycweg　of　rycwege　on　hwaete　dune
of　hwacte　dune　on　thone　stapol　of　thaem　stapole　on　tha　mzerdic
ondlong　dices　tha　on　Stures　stream，
【A．】MS．　Cott．，　Tiber圭us　A．　xiii，　f．
　　　　16．
［B，】MS．　Cott．，　Nero　E．　i．　f．389b．
［K．】Kemble，　COd．　Dipl．，　No．　cll；
　　　from［A．　B．】．　Boundaries　in
　　　vol．　iiL　p．378．
IWeogornensi，　B．　2Sita，　B．　3Terdenos．　K．，　xxx』．　B．　4Tredingtun．
B．K．　　5Duobus，　B．；duo，　K．　　6xxmL，　B．；senos，　K．　　7vl．，　B．；
ternos，　K．　　8Sture，　B．　　9H董sdem，　B．　　10　Tyrda，　B．　　nLib．，　omit－
ted，　B．　　12　Hane　nos，　q．　a．　m岨．，　B，　　13　Pro，　omitted，　B．　　14　Demo一
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nica，　B． 15PrOditore，　B．　　16　B．　ends　here　abruptly　at　the　end　of　the　page．
17The　boundaries　have　b㏄n　omitted　here，　but　entered　after　the　subscrip一
tions，　A． Is　Preedicatis，　originally，　but　a　expuncted，　A．
量Praefecti．　K．2Beornhardi　preefecti，　K．
　　You　see　that　this　is　a　long　charter．　The（1）hvocation　is，　as　we　saw
befbre，　irregular　as　all　eighth－century　fbrmula，　because　it　has‘Deo
Sabaoth’instead　of‘Jhesu　Christo’．　The　present　fbmlula　is　a　n董nt11－
century　one，　found，　e．9．，　in　a　genuine　charter　Bi　421　（Counc重10f
Kingston，　Recovery　by　Archbishap　Ceolnoth　of　lands　at　Malling，　co．
Sussex，　for　Christ　Church，　Callterbury．　A．　D．838，　with　later　additions）：
‘Regnante　in　perpetuum　domino　Deo　nostro　sabaoth．，　This　fbrmula　in
our　charter　is，　therefbre，　too　early　in　the　mid－eighth　century．
　　The（2）Proem　runs－‘‘Sillce　it　is　agreed　as　settled　by　all　authodox
and　catholic　men　that　his　rolling　life，s　passages，　manifestly　the　times，
approach　the　limit　by　momentary　passings．　And　that　the　days　now　past
and　gone　are　irrevocable，　and　indeed　that　the　courses　of　years　With　their
months　never　retum　to　the　f（）rmer　state，　is　doubted　by　none　of　the
believers；and　those　other　things　whicll　resist　consequences　do　not
cause　any　delay，【but】are㎞own，　fbr　a　certainty，　hastening　to　an　end．”
Its　wording　is　rather　loose　and　verbose；its　contents　are　inflated，　and
not　too　much　sense　is三n　them　really，　but　fu亘10f　easy　ideas，　not　to　speak
of　rather　adulterated　religious　feeling。
　　The　first　half　of　the　Proem　is　better．　For，　fbrtunately，　we　have　a
similar　wording　near　by：Bi　200（Grant　by　Cynewlph，　King　of　the
Saxons　or　Gewisi，　to　St．　Andrew’s　Monastery，　Wells，　of　land　on　the
River　Weluue．　A．　D．766，　genuine）；its　Proem　wording　starts　thus：
‘℃un　constet　omnibus　catholicis　et　recte　credentibus　in　domillo　quod
tempora　hujus　tempora1孟s　vitae　Ionge　lateque　per　orbem　incertis　ac
diversis　causis　quotidie　transeunt，　necnon　homines　subitanea　zegritu－
dine　przeventi，　statim　vitam血niendo　deserunt，　simulque　omnia　fUgit壼va
amittunt（Since　it　is　agreed　by　all　the　catholics　and　true　believers　in　the
Lord，　that　the　times　of　this　temporal　life　vastly　and　extensively　through－
out　the　orbit［oアworld】pass　away　every　day　by　uncertain　and　different
causes，　and　besides，　men，　surpassed　by　sudden　sickness，　instantly　aban－
don　by　finishing　his！ife，　and，　simultaneously，1et　go　all　transitory
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things）”．
　　Now　th童s　passage　can　really　be　taken　to　be　an　apt　explanatioll　of　that
volatile　and　enigmatic血rst　part　of　our　Proem　of　Bi　183．　T7iis　as　a　matter
of　fact，　is　a　vivid　expression　of　what　are　loosely　and　vaguely　hinted　at
in　the　latter．　And　so　I　suspect　that　the　latter（in　our　Proem　of　Bi　183）
indeed　is　a　very　much　corrupt　sentence　copied　from　some　such　original
as　tlle　passage　just　quoted　above．　The　scribe，　the11，　must　have　picked　up
what　he　understood　vaguly　here　and　there　and　joined　them　together．
Thus　the血rst　part　of　our　Proem．
　　The　second　and　last　part　of　our　Proem　is　a　longish　repetition　of，　say，
‘‘翌?≠煤@are　past　alld　gone　are　so　once　fbr　a11”．　This　would　have　been　fille
if　all　that　be　connected　with　the　benefit　and　salvation　by　God．　But　there
is　nothing　of　the　sortJust　the　trallsitory　life　is　explained　without　ally
Saviour，　So　this　part　must　be　lacking　something　most　important　fbr　a
rehgious　proem，　and　so　imperfect　as　it　stands．　Thus　this　passage，　too，
may　have　been　fetched　from　somewhere－－some　later　sources　colltain－
ing　such　a　logical　reasoning　ill　detail　alld　conceming　some　such　matter，
say，　as　would丘t　fbr　preac1丘ng．　So，　our　Proem　of　Bi　183　is　not　good．
　　The11，　after‘Tllerefbre　I’，　tlle（3）Royal　title　of　this　Hiwiccean　king
is　rather　pecUliar－一‘God　fbreordaining，　the　u∬der－king　of　my　own　tribe
of　the　Hiwicce’．　Now，　why‘the　ordaining　beforehand’shonld　come　in
here　in　the　case　of　an　ullder－king　is　something　d面cult　to　understand．
Could　it　be　that　the　writer　of　this　charter　tried　to　establish　the　pOsition
of　the　under－king　by　the　earlier　nature　of　his　Kingdom　in　front　of　the
great　Offa，　King　of　the　Mercians？The　whole　thing　then　would　look
artificial？Offa　would　not　have　Hked　t1並s　very　much，　if　this　part　was
origina猛y　there，　for董nstance．
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